










Prompt Trcatrticnt Will Check Hatch­
ing p f Mosquitoes
Visitors Fight Out Between Them- 
selvos Principal Finals In 
Interior Championships
Complaints liavc been reccivctl by 
tbe M<̂ .s(|iiito Control Association from 
various areas in the city iliiring the 
last few weeks. All of these have been 
investigated and in every ease the con­
clusion has been reached that the mos- 
<|iiitoes have hutched out in small pud­
dles or rain barrels. Owners of pro-
FIGHT NOT ZEE 




Twenty-Eight Boys Arc Spending 
Ten Days At Cedar Creek
The Kelowna Sea ('srrlet Ctjrps, with 
a strength of twenty-eight boys, left 






Senor Bologna Is No Mere Toreador (;reek, where they expect to be for the Only Four Cars From South—Lady
But A Supra-Superior Barbecue 
Chef
Senor Bologna .since he ecs come to 
Kelowna he ecs insooltl
For why? Because some hondjre, 
with neither tact or good manners, has
Concluding a week of real Okaiia
gan summer weather, broken only by I i>crty could assist by watching for 
one short shower, the ninth annual In- these on t|ieir property and throwing a 
tcrior ChampionshipH Tournament, un- spo<mfuI of coal oil on the puddles or
tier the aus|)iec8 of the Kelowna Lawn in the water barrels. i i i • r . ■
Tennis Club, came to a successful con- A stc.'idy clicdc has been kept on th cjl‘* j'*’ fora common, ordinary bidl- 
clusion on Saturday evening with Van- city area all the sekson and the control
couver players in possession of all the appears to be as cITective as it is pos- , ’ ^ ^ec great Bologna,
principal lionours, thus repeating what sible to make it. No evidence of breed- extraordinar’ to Alfonso,
happened last year. While many of iiig on the lake.shore has been obscrv- Spain, have been
the familiar faces were absent and the cd for some time past. took for a common toreador—I, zee
play lacked tlie outstanding brilliance Uractically no complaints have been y'n>uHcro, t rough whose veins runs 
of previous tournaments, a nund)cr of received from the outside areas. These K*'̂ ‘vee 1 mean, zee blood—of
newcomers won the approval of sped- have been sprayed periodically and the generations of bull-dozers, or
ators by their skill on the courts and entire area kept under observation dur- f̂ n̂or, of zee
fine sportsmanship. ing the season, oil being applied as re-l^*' have convert zee
During the early part of the week a (|uired. ' j toughest ohi bull mto zee nio,st elegant
next ten ilays. The Instructors hope 
to be with them part of the time. Visi­
tors will be welcome on .Sunday, July 
[26th. '['hanks to the ladie.s’ committee, 
all the bovs are now littol out with
Aviator Arrives In Baby Plano 
Of Latest Typo
7'he much-heralded Okanogan-Cari- 
summer uniforms, which are very cool I hoo 'Frail caravan, arrival of which from 
and give an extremely workmanitice the south had already been subject to 
appearance. several iiostponenjents, materialized on
'The boys are most ajiprcciative and I Monday evening as only four cars and 
grateful for the hell) uf all those who one airplane instead of about fifteen to 
have imulc the camp possible this year. | twenty cars. Whether the very hot
RELIEF TICKETS
, USED FOR GAMBLING
Government Agent At Vernon Dis­
continues Issue
we.ither or the repeated postponement 
I of the date w.is responsible, was not 
learned, but the turnout was disappoint- 
ing.
Those who arrived by car included ■ . , , ■ . . .
Mr. Ray W. Clark, of Wenatchee, ‘"t''.*-' larger industrial
President of the Okanogan-CaribooRf?*^'^; ^ recognized that




-  OF CARSMr. R. (i. Rutherford, Governor 
of Gyro District No. 4, returned on
.Sunday from Hamilton, where he had i ^ ! j rr.,
been ill atteiidaiice at the aiiiiual eon-1 Opinion That Such Movo-
ventioii of Gyro International, togeth­
er with Mr. Hugh McKenzie, who is | 
remaiiiiiig in Ontario for a vacation, 
'riic convention was a great sncccss. 
there being 382 registrations, and the 
delegates receive<l unhouiided hospital-
ment Is Detrimental To Fruit 
Deal As A Whole
(Contributed)
I’lic Okanagan Shippers’ Council 
ity and had a very enjoyable time. Gyro I *” 1̂ Venion on 'I'liesday, July 21st, 
Boh Abell, of 'I’aeoma, Wash„ was with a representative attendance of 
elected International President, aiuM from all parts of the Valley.
Gyro Harold Smith, of Milwaukee,Wis., Prices
^  disenssion took place as to 
^ I> I j„ prices and tlic low figures
Mr. Rutherford describes eiiil)lov- prevailing on apricots ami apples, 
meiit conditions in the ICast as being. It was explained by the Price (jom- 
if anything, wor.se than in the West, iiiittee that it was necessary to move
........ *“ ' areas apricots tm this scale to compete witli
i real American apricots. Owing to the fact
Trail Association, and Mrs. Clark; Mr. inacle to provide for that the weight of the containers was
I --r,..;.-, , f  it seems cer-1 not now figured in the' dm'y."irrnadra
few fleecy clouds helped to screen the [ Any time mosquitoes are observed exquisite | Agent; Mr. Ray G. Sheldon, | P’ •’•'ganizc m-1 diircrence in the laid down price of
playcfs from the ardent rays of the I in any area residents should have a. , , , , , , ,
sun, aided by cooling breezes, but, as look aroiiiid their premises and see i f l ‘'̂ "‘*' Oder kinds of has! 
the tournament drew towards its close, there is any small body of water in, c r - i
the clouds disappeared and the tem- which they can hatch. The smallest '"V.V,’ , , , . im bothered
perature seemed to get hotter daily. | drop of coal oil will prevent them I  ̂ ’’5  >»>simdcrstood, do |
Zee Inill-fightcr! hahl caraniha! | I Managerorthe Okauogan''"in battalions will materialize. | American
Mcuu.sty, Oovernment ....  'al..,i. • Mr. Carl K; Morck. Dir-
iied p M A  ivi iiagcr 01 m  uic ii gan i n, UKan-i........................... ............w,........v.. .. ....v. .v.... apricots, and our price of
He ces here to discontinue issue of the r ’̂ '‘‘"- Wash.; r. arl ; orck. ir- Returiiiiig west, Mr. Rutherford No. Is was more in line,
not m zee same class; he ecs zee c o m - 1 “J, ‘ “ re Western Hotels, Iiic; Mr. Adolph chose the Great Lakes route from Sar- ' ^o">c memhers felt that the duty on
4Jnuscd to such intensity of heat, sev-1 hatching for the future." It must he theenk zat I shall serve to zee 
cral of the players plainly showed its rciiicmhcrcd that it is impossible to
effects on Saturday. The final in the keep tmek of every little puddle in the ^h. '><>1 sen -,. , nrairies........ ....II.. ii.........It_________ _ ___ . . r . , ‘ . . . . . .  lores, zee merit it l.t. ,.f ■*om me prairies.
change the 
 ̂ eight me 
I one day
Men's Singles, usually the most ex- huge area to he treated and that the 9 zee'ten-
citing of all the events and the most public can assist by applying a little bootiful yong steer that
keenly contested, was quite lack-adaisi- oil or, if necessary, calling Mr. H. A.P"^,' m captccvctec and
cal, Williams very evidently suffering WiUJs. niade to cat hccs fool head off so as
from the heat. At'times flashes of bril- 'fhe funds of the Association are get- *9, Beider and easec on zee
liancy were shown and the placing and ting rather low and it will require great 9  *’’9 " ® Upon my honour as a
playing on the hack lines and corners care to keep within the limits. Sub- L̂ P̂ "'̂ *' caballero, I swear cct—zee 
"was quite well worth watching. scriptions or donations »will be very I .9 ’dt . i« your mouf!”
CONVENTION OF 
ADVENTISTS 
CONCLUDES!Although the tournament lacked the I ac'ceptahie. " The 6 kanagan Loan pridc of the noble and galinternational flavour of previous years. Investment Trust Company is the benor Don Bologna m his anccs-
thcre was a much better representation treasurer and will be pleased to receive to. resent- ...........  ............ ..................................  „   ̂ ..,ic..uu.. ne-1 ----------------- -  -----» ___
of the Interior. NcLson sent a fine con- subscriptions from those who feel able IV®'" something else . o f  R r  Conference Tells Of Secretary of the Board of Trade, fore arrival of the caravan promoted bv ®̂  .“Green Cookers.” wrapped apples
fangent, who, although all practically to contribute to the work of the As- l V'"' «ie supra-supreme barbecuer of u t b .c.. commence le iis  u t  ̂ pennant to show the the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa- higher than House-
High School boys, showed real promise gociation. ' the world, but surely he would not Magnitude Of Missionary *u...... ;..,i I i  •• r- IhnlH iiaiiintir <ti
' . Work
Hatchcll, of the B. C. Police, Pcntic- Grop conditions on the prairies he found at the opinion held by quite a few 
ton, escort. A service car accompan-I to vary greatly, from a complete fail- that, regardless of what the duty was, 
icd the party. urc in parts of southern and central Bur prices ha<I to he gauged to meet
Mrs, Charles Stohl, of Wciiatchcc, I ^®®^®tchcwan to a really good crop in I the ability of the buying public to pur- 
arrived ill her baby plane at 5 p.m., pil-1 Northern Alberta, where there had ehasc, and at $1.00 a box, with tlic 
oted by Mr. W. F. Kammer, of Wen-jhcen heavy rains. Southern .Mberta O '̂ '̂Bities pressing for movement, it 
atchcc. After making a large circle received a rainfall hut too late to better to get a good steady move- 
ov'cr the city, the gaily painted little I benefit the grain. nicnt than to bold out for a higher
ship, witfi the under side of the wing.s Owing to pressure of business which apples hacking up
painted a brilliant red. made for Rut- Was awaiting bis return. Mr, Ruthcr- ?" was further decided that car-
land, wl}crc a safe landing was effected, ford had to leave for Salmon Arm and Y would now be sold under
with the assistance of Mr. E W. Bar- other points on Monday afternoon b - r'®"^ instead of being call-
and should be heard of in a few years 
among the finalists.
Quarter-Finals
sets 6-3, 6-2. The Ladies’ Singles was 
one of the high lights of the tourna
In the Men’s Singles, D. Williams, h«ent. Vancouver sent her best and |-“cauBous "citizen who" Aroused 
of Vancouver, proved too good for ‘ney Justified their titles. , '
Carr-Hilton, of Vernon, who, however, I The Men s Doubles also resulted in
have been So hostile if he had seen the 
lovely bull-fighting lady ■ on Siaturday 
night, .whose identity in some way got 
mixed up with* his in the mind of the
his
fierce Spanish wrath.
direction of the wind.
The whole party registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, where they were 
met by Mayor Rattenbury, who offered 
them a cordial welcome to Kelowna
tionr^of which he is Secretary.
(Contributed)
The convention of Seventh-Day Ad-t .J 9 "«.the keys of the city. After break-
old, n mely, $1.25.
Early peaches are moving at $1.00 
for Is and 85c for 2s, although the 
movement is very light yet. ThisANNUAL CONVENTION
OF GYRO DISTRICT NO. 4 [price is out of line with American im­
portations on which no dump duty is
H>-adld-i>7 ,7 o -p ip .., Cad « I P  CiS PaJt ^  I AUI >31:
made a plucky fight but was unable to Vancouver players-only meetm^ in the Highland regalia, wi’ the tartans and N^^ ®9'te of the Prevailing j ’
^cure a game in the two sets. The A .fiual stage. Brown and Williams, who L', big drum and kettle drum, the "\® 9̂ ' operated by Mr J Bowes formerly ofonri A T7 h ;i1 onr-rMintor «r̂ o had lust coinolcted a severe tussle in ■ ■ ’ . inet VF J- powes, rornieriy oil
Attending Members
Greig and . E. Hill encounter was a 
good one. Local enthusiasts weFe hop­
ing that Ernie would take this one 
and so secure a place in .the semi-fuials, 
but, while Some of his plays were of 
the old Hill type and he gave flashes 
' of his true form, he was erratic, while 
Greig played a brilliant and steady 
game to win 6-2, 6-4.
Other prices at which commodities 
arc moving arc as follows; peppers, 
12c; egg plant, 12c; Clapps Favorite
■----■ ..... .......... and Miss O’Shea taking two straight f"r‘eador costume, which set off her
The best encounter of the ffuartM- sets from, Mrs. Muir and Mrs. Ross, figure to advantage, piloted the
finals was that between Brawn and the 6 - |  6-4. were won bv P®®t ^̂ e legs developed a
1 . 1  feeling and decided to lie down
iig togetimr niembers of Gyro pears. Fancy. $1.50, Cee, $1.25. Clapps 
parts of Oregon vyashington. Favorite pears are expected to start 
Columbia and Alaska, the an- the latter part of this month.
„ _  convention of District Number 4 Vecretahlp PnV»o rm- 'r« lur ♦
I The animal looked quite realistic except creating a canvas town of between I wffh ^hdr"7arZ I .̂ ® *'®H in Vancouver. British Col- Comnetiti^n
■ .................  thirty and̂  forty tents. In addition. Mr. McDonald, who is Vice-PresidenH Thursday, August . . .  competition ^
many others obtained quarters m  ̂ .l n  _p t- a 120th. * Values on carrots and beets were
rooms and at the various hotels of the marshal from Ke?ownk to ^the L  members of the local Gyro $35.00 and on cabbage to
city. Coast I Club expect to participate in the event. meet competition from out-
During the business sessions. Pastor [ Mrs. Stohl and her pilot also resum-I Judging from the official p r o - I ®‘de; points, also_ the competition of
■ — Z - ’ — •* --------y ....w ^  W»
excellent tennis throughout, were de
serving of their victory. /  the legs that propelled it along,
had^far fron? a^bovine appealin the Ladies: Doubles. Mrs. Haggart,,,,,^. ^  charming lady, clad in'rea
veteran Metcalfe. This produced some 
rare tennis, both players giving spark­
ling ^splays, but youth triumphed and 
B rai^  won 6 -2 , 6 -2 , although he had
Brawn and^Miss 'O’Shea by fine com- the Post Office: and
bination and unity of action. Williams L.,w.. o o*..,.„„i.. r_;_I j  nr  D it- • i j I quite a struggle ensued before the fair
and Mrs Ross, their opponents, made L^^gador mastered her unwilling chargea ■valioriT trt \trm hiif fh/» I «Und prodded it once more.into activitysurprised his followers by taking three 
games from Yoshi in the first set. Yo- 
shi did pot seem to feel at home and 
did noi hit his stride. Credit must be 
given the young school lad, however, 
for his fine fight against one of Van­
couver’s best. Tfoshi won 6-3, 6-0.
In the Ladies’ Singles, Mrs. Haggart 
took two sets from Miss M. Taylor, 
6-0, 6-2, and Mts. Muir won from Miss
-City Band, tootling happily;ing of Brawn and the dashing drives 
and volleying of.. Miss O’Shea proved 
too much, and Brawn and Miss O’ 
Shea won, 6-3, 6-3.
Honours in the Veteran's Doubles 
went to Mallam and Stubbs, who 
sprung a surprise by giving, the exit 
sign to Nicholson and Metcalfe by the 
score of 6 -IT 6-1. It was not the fact
Pease, 6-4, 7-S. The latter was a real, that they won that surprised,but that
game, and Miss Pease won the hearty j they held these two experienced play-
approval of the spectators by a very ers to single games in both sets.
I
plucky fight, after she had just com­
pleted another hard battle.’ 'The even­
ing was hot. and it was much to her 
credit that Miss Pease made this ex- 
, perienced plaj'er extend herself to the 
limit to;win. Mrs. Ross also had to 
fight to'advance in beating Mrs. Man- 
gin. Mrs. Mangin took 7 games out of 
. 13. Miss O’Shea eliminated Mrs. 
Sharps, 6-3, 6 -0 .
The Men’s Doubles also produced 
some rare tenuis.
The semi-finals produced the best 
tennis of the tournament. In the Men’s 
Singles, Williams beat Greig in a great 
battle. This game was one sparkling 
with brilliant volleys, drives and re­
coveries. Some of the plays were of 
' the very highest class, and it was a 
. real delight to the spectators. Wil­
liams won the first 6-2 , but had to 
concede the second 2 -6 , .and won the 
thirrf 6 -2 .
In the Brawn and Yoshi tussle, Yos­
hi was the favourite. Brawn was suf­
fering from a bad shoulder which com­
pelled him to serve underhand and 
handicapped his overhand driving. 
Yoshi took the first set with little dif­
ficulty. Brawn simply was not in the 
picture. Many of the spectators moved 
to-watch the Williams-Greig duel, and 
were astounded when they heard the 
uirhpire announce that Brawn had the 
score 5 games a'nd SO love in his fav­
our. One more point would give him 
the set. However, Yoshi came to life 
and by a brilliant rally took the next 
four games, but Brawn snatched the 
last of the set and forced a third game 
beihg played. Brawn then showed his 
real form and, although often in dan­
ger, took the final game 7-5, and so eli­
minated Yoshi from fhe singles.
Finals
The final of the Men’s Singles was 
not up to the standard of the semis. 
The game was tedious and listless. 
True, the playing was excellent and 
the placing a delight to watch, hut 
the heat bothered both players and 
Williams in particular. However, the 
Dlayers had to go the limit to decide, 
^VilHanis ultimately winning from 
Brawn, 8 -6 . 7-S, 2-6, 4-6, 6-3.
The Ladies’ Singles produced some 
excellent-tenuis. In this also the semi­
finalists were an all-Vancouver quar­
tette. Mrs. Haggart, by steady and 
strong play, defeated Mrs. Muir 6-2 
and 6-1, and then eliminated Mrs. 
Hoss, who had defeated Miss O’Shea 
■3-6r 6 -2 , 6 1̂, hy taking two: straight
T. Malahoff, of Nelson, ploughed his 
way through the Boys’ Singles, and 
now wears the championship crown. 
MacDougall, another Nelson lad,' was 
his opponent in the finals, meeting de­
feat by 6-1, 1-6, 6-4. Both played ex­
cellent tennis, and with a few more 
years over their heads should make 
their mark in the tennis game.
The Ladies Consolation Singles re­
sulted in i^win for Mrs. Tailyour, who, 
by long driving and placing, was able 
to beat Mrs. Mangin, 6-4, 6-0.
•Simpson, of Nelson, came through a 
strenuous contest in the Men’s Con­
solation by defeating McAllister, 6-4, 
5-6, 6-2. This set was somehing of a 
miniature marathon, as the heat was 
felt by both, and consequently the us­
ual pep was lacking. The games, how­
ever,. ..were decidedly iiiteresting, and 
worth watching.
In the Mixed Handicap, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr-Hilton, who had been play­
ing a good game throughout, were re­
warded and took the honours home to 
Vernon in defeating Ted Romano and 
Miss GrieVe, of Nelson, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1.
Joan Tailyour defeated Mary Barton 
for the Girls’ Junior event, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4,
WhileTacking something of the spec­
tacular play provided last yeax, espec­
ially by Langlie and Nordstrom, the 
tournament furnished much excellent 
tennis, especially in the semi-finals, in 
which the excitement was keen and the 
players had to go the limit. An inter­
esting and commendable feature was 
the wealth of young talent that parti­
cipated in the play, especially the Nel­
son contingent.
At the conclusion of play bn Saturday 
evening, the prizes were presented to 
the winners, Mrs. B. F. Boyce, wife 
of the Honorary President, graciously 
officiating at the little ceremony, held 
on the lawn to the-west of the Club 
House, with the assistance of Mr. H. 
G. M. Gardner, Tournament Secre- 
tary.
-J.In returning-thankslfor-a presenta-- 
^ n  made to him, the Official Referee, 
Mr. F. D. Nicholson, expressed keen 
appreciation of the kindness invariablj' 
extended to him while acting in the 
same capacity in former years, and he 
declared that, while the standard of 
play might vary from year to year at 
the tournament, there was never any 
fluctuation in the quality of Kelowna 
hospitality..
Mr. Braw.n, in a few words, voiced 
the thanks of the Vancouver visitors. 
He had always heard the tdumaments
brought up the rear of the procession, 
riding in state in a covered truck. The 
Gyros wore their tall straw hats, paint 
ed a silver hue and bearing the Bar-B- 
Q in blue. It was good advertising 
and attracted much attention.
But, for all that, the memory of 
mankind is short, and this is to remind 
you that the Gyro Barbecue is on now 
in full swing. The fun will last from 
mid-afternoon to midnight, and there 
will be lots of it, and don’t mistake 
Don’t fail to visit Senor Bologna and 
sample the deliciously browned and 
savoury meat, which only he can cook 
with such exquisite flavour. The inter­
ior satisfied, there will be O! so many 
things to do and O! so many things 
to see. Final of the bathing beauty 
contest in the evening, sideshows and 
amusements of great variety, games for 
the kiddies in the afternoon, bonfire 
and dance at the Aquatic,
And the proceeds go to O! ^uch a 
good purpose, the improvement and 
extension of the Gyro bathing beach at 
the south end of Pendozi Street, for 
use by the general public, where the 
kiddies can wade to their hearts’ con­
tent in absolute, safety and roll and 
play in the warm, clean sand.
So, even if your purse mav be a lit­
tle attenuated this year, Iposen its 
strings and spend what you can spare 




their, journey by air. with° [ h r S -  'promises to j  grown^ stuffy
elected President of the B.C. Confer- ^."^tVorof sp S u rt^ ^ ^ ^  ofShe most succ;ssf̂ ^̂  ̂ of these commodities
ence for another term of two years, and jQQpg ^  ^  ^  jtional gatheringsinthe historyof the p.^®^'''‘0 ^’®^‘*ownto a smaIl propor-
Mr. H. A. Shepherd was re-elected as The babv “Aeronica” mnnonlane organization., tion of what it was a week or ten days
Secretar^Trjasuren/Mr. K. Astleford
was elected Home Missionary and had a chance to inspect it. as it Kv the Vancouver Gyros for the enter- ^Rollers Undesirable
1 embodies the latest ideas in economical I the delegates and their] A resolution was passed that all
Green was re-elected as Sabbath School transport. Although a two-seater. I during the three days of the I rollers be discontinued as much as pos-
Secretary and Pastor N. C. Erntson as | tj,e pilot and his passenger sitting side Convention, and naturally scores will sible this year, and that when it isReligious Liberty 
Conference
Secretary of the by side, it weighs only 500 paunds, and ''’o^oome the opportunity to visit Can- absolutely necessary to roll a car fullaI_ _ x_ *1 •« « rr*»oo 4- o 1 It T__ _ _x!     •• •.*Onp niitstaruUno- feature of the con- C*̂ ® tail can be picked up and swung great seaport city, with its Ideal information regarding the movement
une ouistanaing leaiure 01 me con | ^ound by any man of ordinary physi- ohmate, wonderful scenic surroundings must be given to the Bureau of Infor-, - , - . - - lAv/ atu tjjr iijF iii ti iJl UlUIUdiV UIi »l“l --- 1 -- w a m  o k l/v. VIIK lJUlCdU Ul llllUr-
vention was a three-niRh-t senes of The gasoline tank holds only eija:ht ^ ”4 endless avenues of siRht- niation. It was felt jjy all that the
i S h 9."gtaL®nfHS n l d t h e  engine, which is twin-cyl anff-the State of the Dead, by Evang- air-copledt being extremely ec- se«ng. movement of rollers should absolutelyRegistration opens at Hotel Van- be cut out as far as possible, as, it ,wasC A U i • t • A rl***'̂ ''*» «** L/Clli C.A.li ClllUly ' CL.“ I ” .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ li-'VÂ UkV.̂ LIkClSlcti.Cld cio 11 d9
A. Kuskjer, who IS president ot onomicaL of gas and oil. In fact, the convention centre, early detrimental to the fruit deal as a whole,
the Western Canadian Union Confer-I pilot made the claim that he travelled Thursday morning and the initial bus-'
. lalKthe way from Annapolis V'SeatUe^ M"?®® sessb^ at 10.30, when 1
Mr. F. W, Hackman, of Washington, L distance nf two thnnsnnH a,'r -f such prominent speakers as Mayor L.
Export Questions
J J fr- • • • J I a o ou a d i miles, at I  | J^ ie matter of duty on British Col-
D.C.. fendered efficient service in des- L cost for these supplies of only $15 00 T>. Taylor and Hon. R. L. Maitland will “‘’'"'a apples into France and also in- 
cribmg the laymen s missionary move- L.hich, jf correct, beats all other forms' be on hand to^.welcome the visiting . Australia was taken up, ultimately 
ment, while Mr. J. H Roth, of La- L f transportation except riding . brake delegates. pem g handed over to a special com-
combe, Alberta, pr^ched nightly in the teams all to pieces. The engine is said ^  continuous programme of business *9 handle in an effort to get
Geman language in the smaller^tent. to be the smallest twin-cylinder that entertainment has been mapped out that would be beneficial to
Professor W. W. Pr®scott, . General has been found ^  be efficient. for the three days of the convention. Ube Valley.
Field Secretary of the Seventh-Day . _________ _ ____ _ j A session of golf, a dinner and a dance Next Meeting, July 30th
Adventists, and recognized as one of _ „  at Burquitlam Golf Qub. one of the The next meeting of the Council will
the foremost Bible scholars of the day,]SEVEN POWER C O ^ M ^ N C E ^ ^  the Coast, will be the feature be held in Vernon on Thursday, July
ON G£R]V[ANY ENDS I of the opening day s fun. An ocean 130th. In the meantime, any price ad-
^ip oh the s.s. Princess Joan to Seaside justments that become necessary ow-
arrived late in the convention and gave 
a series of impressive Bible studies.
In his opening address before the. T> -J 13 tr I LONDON, July 23.—"The sevenr Park, one of the show spots of the B.C. ing to increased quantities are left in
convention, the President. - Pastor H. power conference^upon aid to Ger- coast, will occupy the major part of the thf hands of a special committee.
A. Lukens, declared that), although many concluded today.ij I second day. Provision for dancing, |
there had been a great recession dur-1 Premier MacDonald stated: “We | niHsic, luncheon and all is being pro-̂
ing the past year on the part of all de- are very pleased. An agreement bet-jvided on board and so that progress ®®AUHARNOIS COMMITTEE
nominations, the Seventh-Day Advent- ween seven powers is not easy to get can be reported business sessions will MAY REPORT TOMORROW
ists had not recalled a single one of but it has been reached, and it will be I be held during the trip. The boat will —-̂-----
their twelve thpusand missionaries, who of the greatest importance in helping arrive at Seaside at noon and return at OTTAWA, July 23.—The report ofwnrkttifr in mr̂ rp fhnn frmr Finn, liprfnanv ** • /Z ^  ^   :*!. j :..___________ a  ̂ i - — -were or ing i  ore t a  four hu - 1 Germany.
dred languages. The Seventh-Day ______________
Adventists were now conducting their | p .  p ,  Mri'P
work in seven times as many languages' ^  T ^'^T TO
SHANGHAI, July 23.—Two, bombs 
and a fusilade of bullets greeted the ar­
rival of T. V. Soong, Nationalist Min­
ister of Finance, at the railway station 
here today. Tangyu Loh. the Minis 
ter’s . secretary, was killed. The crowd 
in the station became panic-stricken, 
shots exchanged be^veen the four as 
sailants, ■ who esdaped, and the police 
injuring six persons. ”
ALLEGED KILLER GIVEN UP
TO U. S. BY CHINESE
SHANGHAI, July 23.-̂ —A dispatch 
from Peiping states that the Chinese 
authorities at Tsinanfu have surrend­
ered Dr. Francis F. Tucker, U.S. miss­
ionary, held for fatally shooting a Chin­
ese-em ployee-ofthem ission hospital, 
to the U. S. Consul at’ Tsinanfu.
In the hands of American authori­
ties, Dr. Tucker will be tried under Un­
ited States laws rather than tinder 
Chinese statutes.
at Kelowna spoken of enthusiastically, 
and he now realized that the praise 
lavished upon them by. participants 
was fully warranted. -
The brief proceedings closed with 
presentation of a bouquet to. Mrs. 
Boyce-
as any other single Protestant body, he 
stated, and they were now recognized 
as the-largest missionary body in the 
world, doing one . hundred tirnes ' as 
much per member as the nearest com­
petitor among the various Protestant 
bodies. More than fifty million dollars 
a year was being expended in home and 
foreign work. He added that this 
marvellous work was not because 
Seventh-Day Adventists were better 
than other people, but he believed that 
it was because they had the last great 
Message the world will ever hear.
Following Pastor Lukens, various 
other speakers stressed the world situr 
ation as evidence of the near return oiF 
Christ.
Some of the speakers have left for 
Vancouver, where another convention
DISCUSS SITUATION
is to be held over the present week-end.
KING GEORGE TO OPEN
GREAT SYDNEY BRIDGE
SYDNEY, Australia, 'July 23.—If 
King (Teorge is willing, he will stand 
in Buckingham Palace some time next 
y e^  and cut a piece of ribbon in Syd­
ney.' The ribbon will be stretched a- 
cross the entrance to Sydney Harbour 
Bridge, now - under construction and 
looked upon as the greatest engineer­
ing feat everi attempted in Australia. 
If the King approves the programme, 
elaborate electrical gear will be install­
ed to make the long distance snipping 
possible. The King’s voice will be car­
ried 12 ,000  miles by radio and sight of 
him speaking into the microphone by 
television.-
LONDON, July 23.-—It is not the 
tinie for parliamentary discussion oi: 
the international situation revolving a- 
round Germany, Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer Snowden told the House pi' 
Commons today. Ansvyering a sug­
gestion that such discussion take place 
next week, he said he did not think 
that it would be in the public interest 
in view of the delicacy of the present 
financial situation.
BRITISH OFFICER KILLED
ON TRAIN IN INDIA
DHUSAWAL, India, July 23.—A 
British army lieutenant eh route to 
Poona by railway sleeper was fatally 
st3(bbed today by unidentified assail­
ants, who escaped. Another officer ac­
companying him also was badly cut 
but will recover.
SASKATCHEWAN W HEAT FOR 
___ ^HUDSON^BAYLTRIAL TRIP
REGINA, July 23.—-Saskatchewan 
will . supply the entire 750,000 bushels 
of wheat for-̂  the Dominion Govern­
ment trial boat shipment from Hud­
son Bay. . '
________  • \  '
AUSTRALIAN TREATY
PASSES c q ;i/i m o n s
OTTAWA. July-23.— T̂he Austral­
ian treaty received its final reading in 
the House of Commons last night.
6  p.m., with dinner op board ship. the Beauharnois probe- committee may 
A stunt luncheon at the Hotel Van- be presented to the House of Commons 
couver will be the noon-day feature of tomorrow. The public hearings were 
the Saturday. Clubs from all over the concluded yesterday after five weeks 
district will compete. During the final in session.
business session in the Efcfternoon. the In the parliamentary corridors ru- 
ladies will be shown the beauties of the mours were ill circulation that the Lib- 
city and also taken on a shopping tour, erals and Conservatives on the com- 
The concluding e'vent of the conventioh j mittee had arranged a “saw-off’ in con-; 
will be a cabaret banquet at the Hotel j nection with campaign funds. This 
at 6.30 p.m., billed as a real New Year’.s was denied stoutly by several members. 
Party, with a hearty welcome to every It was reported that the question of 
meinber of Gyro in the whole jurisdic- campaign funds had been left ^us- 
tlo"- I pended and would be probed no .fur­
ther, due to an arrangement between 
NEW  FEATURES FOR I the committee members. The Cons'er-
<5TT v p p  TTtRTT PT? A'r'TA I natives, it was reported, had agreedbILVER JUBILEE REGATTA not to question prominent Liberals as
to distribution of the money secured 
Wrestling Match, Baseball Game And I from P. O. Sweezy, if the Liberals 
Coronation Of Queen would agree not to subpoena several
■ Conservative organizers, among them
The Kelowna Aquatic Association is McRae.
maintaining its reputation for introduc­
ing new features to the Kelowna public CENTRAI* ALBERTA HAS BEST,, 
at its annual Regatta. A wrestling - CROP IN THREE YEARS
match under the Australian rules is 
scheduled for this year. These boutsu . J xt. • .  . r , 1 EDMONTON, July 23—The besthave captured the interest of the sport- crop in three years’ is in pros-
ing fans ̂ throughout the North Amen- pect for central Alberta. accoVdiiig to can Continent. ' - . . _ r-the crop report, of the Edmonton Jour-
A baseball game between ReVelst^^  ̂ All the area north of Olds. Three
and Kelowna is £ilso schieduled and the 
crowning of the Regatta Queen is to 
be such a colourful pageant that it 
will stir the inoagination of even the 
most blase.
The usual swimming, rowing, canoe­
ing, diving and launch races are on the 
programme, and a midway,, gigantic 
fireworks display ;and peppy , dances 
will also entertain the patrons of -the 
Regatta, so remember, to platl on two 
days real enjoyment on August 12th 
and I3th, and be there with bells on.
Hills and Big Valley, including\Peace 
River, shares in this prospect. v
GAS PRICES DROP
EXCEPT IN B. C.
TORONTO, July 23.-r-A half-cent 
reduction in the price o f gasoline be­
came effective throughout Canada to­
day except in British Columbia.
SEATTLE-, July 23.—Gasoline drop­
ped to seventeen cents here today.
.A* ft
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MORTGAGE SALE
I ’lKlir and by virtue of tlir iiovvers 
of sale ( (nil.niied in a i ei lain I iu lentnre  
of AfortK^K*.'. N^liieh will h e  i i rodnerd 
at tfie t ime of tlie sale, l lierr will be 
Kold on
Saturday, July Itfth, 1931.'at 12 o'clock 
Noon upon the Prcrnisea Hereinafter 
Described, Situate in East Kelowna, 
Province of BiitiBh Columbia, Nearly 
Opposite the School, the EoUowIuk 
Lands and PrcrniscB Con«if:tinj< of Val 
liable Orchard Property, vir:
A L L  A N D  S l N t i U L A K  tl.at cer­
tain parcel Of t rac t  of land.s and  prcni 
iscfi fiitualc, lyinjc and IxiiiK in the 
O.sfiyoo.s Division o^ Yale Districl ,  in 
the  Province  of Itrifisli t 'olnnibia,  and 
beiiiK composed of 1-ot Nine (9),  ac 
cordiiiK lo a | ilan of .subdivision o 
Section.s b'ifteen (15) aiKjLSixleen (16) 
^ and  a part  of Lot  l‘'onr teen (14) in 
' rovvnsliip 'J'wimly-.six (26), rcKistered 
in the Land ReK'J^ry (Iffire at K a m ­
loops, fl. C. ,  as N u m b e r  1H7, save and 
excep t  that iiortion de.scribed as fol­
lows:  (iommencinK at  the .semth-east 
co rne r  of Ix)t Nine ( 9 ) ;  thence  no r th  
cr iy  alonif the eas ter ly  b o undary  of 
said I-ot Nine  ( 9 )  20H.7 feet;  thence 
wester ly  and parallel  witli the sout licr- 
ly bounda ry  thereof  208.7 feet;  thence  
sou ther ly  :uid parallel  wi th the eas ter ly  
b o u n d a r y  208.7 feet more  or  less to the  
.southerly b oundary  of s a i d  lot;  
thence  easterly alon>r said sou ther ly  
bo u n d ar y  to the iioint of coinmcnce-  
ment ,  containitiff one  acre m o re  or 
less. T h e  said mort«aKcd lands  and 
premises  arc wi thin an I m p ro v e m e n t  
Dis t r ic t  and liable for taxes,  tolls and 
o the r  charRes levied or  imposed by the 
T r u s t e e  of the Im p r o v e m e n t  Dis tr ic t  
h ied N u m b er  933111.
Terms and Conditions of Sale will 
be made known at the time of sale.
For further particulars and condi­
tions of sale apply to Messrs. Walsh, 
Bull,, Housscr, Tupper & Molson, 'The 
Royal Bank BuildiiiR, Vancouver. Bri­
tish Columbia, I
Dated this 18th day of June, A. P
1931. 4(j.4c
M O N T  K 1 •: AI  y V  O  R O  N T  O  A I K  
R I P C O R D  B R O I C l iN
t.'ai>t. Frank Hawks, who landed at 
llarker 'airport, Toronto, July 3, in 
his Texaco aero|)lane, makiiiR the flight 
from Montreal to Toronto in one hour 
nid 45 minutes and btTtteriug the pre­
vious record by nearly half an hour.
WINFIELD
( Received too late for last week’s issue)
H A V E  YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
'■"*.... ............................
.Siynipatli.y is felt for Mr. and Mrs, 
J. M. Sutherland in the loss of their 
only sou, aged 16 years, by drowning 
ast b'riday morning. He and a com­
panion, Clarence Hall, of Rutland, aged 
 13 years, were fishing from a canvas 
c^noc. In sonic way it upset and Clar­
ence, who could swim, tried to save 
John, who could not. biit/hc was too 
heavy. Clarence managed to reach 
shore in a very exhausted condition, 
where he was seen by Mr, Petrie and 
carried to the house and Dr, Campbell 
called. The body of John Sutherland 
was not found until Saturday after 
noon. The funeral was held in Kcl 




iBt Ke lowiia  T r o o p  
T r o o p  F ir s t  I Self Las t  I
Edi ted  by H a r r y  ( 'amiibcll
ending  Tbiir.s
The annual school meeting was held 
Saturday evening. Mr, Shanks was re­
turned as secretary of the School 
Board. Mr. Shanks has been .Trustee 
of the Winfield School for twenty 
years. It was decided to build a teach­
er’s residence oT four nioms and bath, 
not to exced $2,500 in price.
POULTRY
REGULATOR
. . . w ill keep your fowls 
in a sound, healthy  
condition.
------- 1— t
P I C K I N G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Full line- of F L O U R  and 
.P O U L T R Y  F E E D S .
HAY STRAW GASOUNE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
N o w .
T H E  B IG G EST  V A L U E  IN
m  A e i 0
Combined w ith BEA U TY , Q U A L IT Y  and 
PE R F O R M A N C E  -
^ he V ICTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
Circuit ever designed, and brought to an amazingly-new 
degree of efficiency by V ictor engineers. '
V ou ll-marvel a t its tone and precise reception, and its mag- 
nificenc cabinet. . ®
V IC T O R  “L O W B O Y ” M O D E L  .. ... .......$119.50
V IC T O R  “S U P E R E T T E ” ................... . .......$89.50
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S - P H O N E  33
Orders for the wtcl 
<hiy, July 30. 1931.
Diilirs; Orderly I’alrol for the week. 
Wolves; next for <Iu(y, Ladles.
R.allies: None till further notice.V * «
The Scout Hike, July 5th to 7tli 
At 7,30 p.in. .Sunday, sixteen eam'r 
.Scouts loaded C.'h:i|)man'.s truck, with 
bkiukets. haver.saeks and provisions fur 
the long trail to Little White Mouii- 
t.|iii. 'I'liougli this was lo bo (be third 
visit of tile 'lVuo|) lo this peak, it was 
the first for all the present bikers with 
the exception of A. Stirling and JJ. 
Caii’ipbell.
' I 'be t ruck load of m er r y  bikers left 
c;im|> at 7.45 on tlie first and easiest 
l.ip of the journey.  Thi s  took us i>ast 
C raw fo rd ’s Mill an d  on ni) a logging 
road lo within some three miles of the 
railroad.  He re  we met  Al ister  (.,'ani- 
eron,  who bad gone  ahead wi th tlie 
horses.  W e  unloaded the t ruck  and 
prepared onr  beds  foV the night .  By 10 
p.ni. every  one was  tucked  under  
cover waleli ing the s tars  twinkle o v e r ­
head. Sleet) was long in coming to 
most  of the boys  that  night ,  ’r i icy  
were all so eager  to be s ta r t ed  on the 
thri ll ing s tage of tlie hike that  their 
minds  could not  rest .  T h e y  were  busy 
with th o u g h t s  of what  the m o r ro w  
would bring.  O n e  excited h iker was  so 
eager to  he aw ay  tha t  he wo ke the of- 
ficer.s up at  3.30 a . 111. to ascer ta in  if he 
could begin prepara t i ons  for the  start .  
O th e r s  were a w ak e  and whisper ing  
ong before the ho ur  to he up.
At S a.m. the restraint of being (piiet 
was broken. Busy hands were set to 
folding blankets and packs suitable 
to be strapped on the horses. Since no 
water was available at that spot, vve 
were to hike to the well at the railway 
before having breakfast. Each one 
was allowed a hardtack sandwich to 
bide him till that time.
At 6.30 a.m. Alister proclaimed 
everything in readiness. We set out 
with A. Stirling in the van and myself 
bringing up the stragglers. 'There 
weren’t many such to start with, for 
they all were eager .to be at the front. 
This eagerness noticeably wore off lat­
er in the day and the rear guard had 
lots of company.
At 9.00 a.m. we reached the well at 
the railroad. It came none too soon 
for “all were dying for a drink and as 
hungry as wolves.” A hearty breakfast 
was prepared and a much refre'shed 
bunch of boys continued the hike an 
hour later.
At noon the big trestle over Sawmill 
Creek , was reached. This, as always, 
proved a thrilling object, for most o:' 
the boys seldom get a chance to stand 
on a bridge and gaze some two hundred 
feet to the depths below.
At 2:30 a halt was called, gt Round 
Meadow, for lunch. The rest came as 
a thankful respite to most of the hik­
ers. PreviousTo the stop many pestered 
Alister with the question, “How much 
further is it?” At each short stop for 
rest It was harder to get them all going 
again. Though we stayed at Round 
Meadow only half an hour. I don’t 
think any one was sorry to leave. What 
from keeping off the mosquitoes and 
trying to eat at the same time, no one 
could rest.
At 3 p.m. we left the meadow for the 
last stiff climb to the foot of Little 
White. This last mile didn’t pass too 
badly, for the lunch had greatly revived 
our lagging bodies. At 4:30 we reach­
ed 4he foot of the peak and by 5 we 
arrived at Crawford’s Lake, our ob­
jective for that nighPs camp.
(To be continued.)
gaMBwggge;; saaiEggffiagwa'aHi
M uIIk t  Oiiitcl' i.  the  h i rs t  (, 'hurch ol 
( III in! S< ientist.  Boston.  Mass,  Scr-
vitt.s: StuKlay, 11 a.m..' Siiiidav .School,
10 a III ; first Wcdricsdav,  'J’cslinioiiy 
Meet'- -;, 8 p.ni. ' Rraduj , :  R o o m  open 
VVedncsd.iy and .Saturday afUiiioons,  
< to p in.
BALVATItiN ARMY 
Sund.iy,  II a.m., Holines.s Meeting:  
2.30 p.m.. .Sumlay .School; 7.30 p.ni. 
fialvatioii Meel ing.  I ’uhlie Meeting,  
TJnirsdays ,  8 p.m.
SEVUNTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
(.‘hiirch services every  S ab b a th  ( S a t ­
urday)  at 11.30 a.m. at Kui land.  .A.I1 
are welcome. Mini.sler, R. .S. (j reaves .
# 1ST RUTLAND ^  TROOP
" D o  A Good T u i n  Daily
masm T H U R S D A Y .  J U L Y  23rd. 1931
PU LL GOSPEL TAUEKNACLE 
L aw ren c e  Avenue.
.Simd.'ty .School, 10.30; Morii i i ig W o r  
ship, 11.30; Bap t i sma l  (' ierviee at the 
I ’ieiiie Beach,  |>.m. Fvai igel is l i r
.subject, “ NehiicI iai l i ie/zar’K rlre.iui he- 
iift fuhil led ill out day." .Sunday, 7.30, 
Regu lar  j i iee tings  T u es d a y  and W e d ­
nesday,  8 p.m.
Pastor, C. B. Close.
“ Kanip  Kiihilovviih'’,
( )k.mag.Ill ( Viitif.  B.t '. 
I' .igglilecu .Scouts are en cam p ed  here 
loi a week', on the old i ;uup  site iie.tr 
Mr. Ke i inard’s pl.iee at < tkanag.m 
t eiitre. T h r e e  i ialrols are  o rg a n i / e d
GUILD OP HEALTH 
.Scripture Study for all interested in 
the sniiject of Spiriuial Healing.
Matt.  6: 5-15. U St.  J o h n  5; 9-15. 
Luke 11: 5-13. J a m e s  1: 5-6; 17-18. .St. 
J o h n  16: 23-24; 26-33. Mat t .  18: 19- 
22. I. King s  3: M 5 .
We may wonder why wc should 
isk Cod for anything, since, as wc are 
told, “Me knowctli onr necessities be­
fore we ask, and our ignorance in aslc- 
ng.” The asking, however, is essen­
tial to the receiving, if we arc to nn- 
derst.and the receiving to mean recog­
nizing God as the Giver. In all our 
asking, therefore, it is God that wc 
want, above all other wants. To* ask 
is. simply to open the door of our 
hearts, and hid Him enter. Our con­
sciousness of His iircscncc is the .sign 
that He has accepted our invitation 
to visit us.
ill three separa te  pat ro l  ramps ,  vviti 
cooking f.ieililies <d their  own.  and 
tlieie is keen eomp<'(ition between them 
in the i n a t t i r  of (|ualit,v of meals ser- 
vi’d and rleaiil im'ss of the eanii). , \  
good deal of work is being done on 
SeunI tes ts by all hands  and a full re- 
ixnt  will he given next week.
;\( present  the Beavers  ;ire leading 
ill the eani|) eompet i t ion .  hut  very few 
points sepa ra te  all three  pat rols.
The  hot weather  m akes  bathing p e r ­
iod the most popular  t ime of the d;iv.
It wa.s eni 'oiiragii ig to see so many  
visitors in c a m p  on .Sniiday, l)es|)eaking 
a lively interest  in the .Seont work on 
the iiarl of the  i iarents.
T he  S.M. h.'is the help of G. B, H a r ­
rison as A.S.M.  and  J. J. Claxton as 
Q u a r i en t i a s t e r  and hi rs t  Aid man. 
'Troop L ea der  Ri tchie was  in .itteiid- 
ance for tlic first three  days , ac t ing as 
ass is tant  until  a r rival  of A.S.M.  H a r ­
rison.





It w.ts With vei\ '  gre.it
K
K elo w n a  P a c k  
V'onr B est” 
le g le t  till 1st
WESTBANK
Every one is busy picking/^nd pack­
ing apricots. There is a heavy crop of 
them.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND A LL ANGELS 
Lorner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue.
July 2 5 th, St. James, Ap. & M. 8 
a.m., Holy Communion.
July 26th, 8 th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Kinder­
garten and Bible Classes.
11 Matins, Sermon and Holy
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and sermon. Sub­
ject, the last of the series, “The Vis­
ions of the Kingdbnr.” .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker have 
moved into their beautiful new home 
which they have built on the townsitc. 
* * *
Mrs. Fell, of Penticton, has been 
spending a vacation with Mr. aiid Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly.
* * 41
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin returned from 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday and it 
is expected that she will soon be quite 
well again. Baby Pritchard is an­
other visitor to Kelowna Hospital to 
lave her tonsils out. She is doing 
nicely.
* * *
Visitors from Saskatchewan are 
Mrs. George Mackay, who is the guest 
of Mrs. R. L. Currie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chance Currie, visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Currie.
Iiouiids of wciiicrs. Afterwards a dance 
wa.s held in the' Hall. About $25 was 
cleared towards the kitchen fund.
«
Miss Grace Angus, R.N., had an 
interesting case on Saturday. Miss 
Edwina Payiitcr’s wolf hound and 
Henry’s cocker spaniel had a scrap 
with a porcupine, which gave them too 
many souvenirs for comfort. Henry 
managed to get the quills out of the 
spaniel, but, after taking nearly a 
hundred out of the wolf hound, it was 
decided to call the District Nurse. 
Chloroform was obtained from the doc­
tor and Miss Angus made the front 
laiyn into an operating theatre and
to l-mlv ( iilmwistti Bai li .ua D.iv, who 
lias ivtiiiMcd to l‘ iigkuul with Iut ii.ir- 
cuts.  Miss Dav was only with the 
I’.uk  for a few m on ths  hut  in th.it short  
l ime earned a very sei lire and kistin
COOL—
AND CLEAN
1 lie heat and dust  of an O k a n a g a n  
Miimnei ;.eeins to ilefy onr  bes t  
e d o i l s  to keei> ' ool. Cloth ing wi lt s  
and loses its l i e sh  a i i pcarancc-— 
.111(1 dust  m akes  rai>id inroads.
lilaee in the Pack's  affection,  and slu
will he gie.il ly missed.  Prior to liei 
deparl iire.  the P.iek iireseiild Miss Da 
with a large i ianied idiolograpl i  of the 
(kills, and in saving g oodbye  they wis 
her the best of lin k and  every  iiossihU 
happiness  in the r e a r s  .iliead.
T h e  Rovers are now being (iodfa lhet  
to the  P.iek, and Rover  .Seoul Lrii I,v 
sons has fortiiiiatclv and kindly eonu 
lorward  to act as the Ciihniasler.  H 
will coiitiiine to h.ive the . issistanee of 
Rover  .Seoul J im T r e a d g o ld  as Assist  
ant  ( 'nhii iaster.
l l i e  camp at (Jedar Creek w:is held 
with great  success.  Er ic Lysoi is gave 
(he Cubs  a woiidei-fiil t ime. P.L.  Ilill 
(-Voss tissisted wi th the eaiup, and the 
Cubs  thank him for doing so.
A meet ing will not  he held till school 
oiiciis.
J. T R E A D G O L D .  A.C.M.
chloro formed the d o g  whi le the family 
has ti ly ])ullcd the c|uills out.  ' .rhc whole  
head was one br i s t l ing  mass  of por-
oninne miills. 'I'lie pat ient  was put to 
bed wi th hot  w a te r  bot t les  and fugs.
where she soon recovered her usual 
good siiirits. Miss Angus is to be 
congratulated on her work as an an- 
esthetizer, as botli the vet. and the 
doctor said it was dangerous to ciilor- 
oform a dog.
Mistress: “I hear sounds in the
master’s room, go and see who lie is 
talking -to.”
Maid (returning): “'riiere is only
the radio there. It is talking to itself,”
It s jiai t of the  dry  c l eaner ’s j ob  
tu  help yon look cool and clean.
Consul t  ' r h e  M ap le  L ea f  Clean ing  
& D y e  W o r k s ,  ph ono  285. T h e y  
c:ui hell) Ireiiieiidoii'^Iy.
IF YOU (iBvo not re- (reived your copy of 
Inlaiil feedinu lllom.
lure louetUcr wilt) our 
Ualiy Itixrord UiKik lUI
In llicnUnclicd coupon 
mid llioy will bo sent 
you free uf all curt.
E a g l e  B r a n d  
M i l kCONOCN8110
.The Borden Co. Ltd.. C.W.
2 Homer Arcade Dldg., Vancouver
ocntlembni PIcaae aeod 
copiea of your authoritatlyo 
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The baseball team visited Peachland 
on Monday and enjoyed a good game, 
the result being 10-3 in favour of 
Peachland.
■ * e,
The T . T. Q. Club girls held a wein- 
er roast on the lake shore on Friday 
night. There was a good gathering of 
the clan. Every one had lots of fun 
and the crowd finished up fourteen
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COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 , Establislied 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND —
CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. B.A.. Minister. 
"Tr. Percy S. Hook, Oripanist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. Herbert Fidcles, Physical Director and 
^Assistant in Keligious Education
10 a.m.. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
Pupils are urged to be*in’their plac­
es before 10 o’clock immediately aher 
the bell.
H a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. W. 
R. Brown, of Victoria, will conduct 
worship and preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. 
W. R. Brown, of Victoria, will conduct 
worship and preach.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will hold their regular meet­
ing in the church parlour. All young 
people ages seventeen and over are 
welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
, Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, July 24th; 8  p.m., Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject, 
“The Holy Spirit.”
Sunday, July 26th. 10.30 a.m., Sun- 
Bible Glasses. Lesson,
Christianity spread by persecution.”__
’ 4, and xi., 19-21.
11.30_a.m. Brief worship period. Sub-
Christ” “The Inescapable
Come, and bring a friend.
1@ 0%  P e n n s y lv a n ia  
fU a d e  1 ® 0 %  B e t t e r  
a a N o  P r ic e -P r e m iu m
r
I ;
Ih il l  i t  to  zero • . .  and still it  pours. Heat it  until it’s hot enough 
to  boil eggs . . .  it  stays tough, rich and full-bodied. Hold it, to the  
l ig h t . ; . i t ’s  so pure you can read a newspaper through it! Test it  by 
 ̂ any naethod you choose . . .  you’ll find it  99.1% free from carbon and  
\carbon-forming residue.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Streeb Pastor. M rfc.^ T S e.^ "  
SchooEand Bible Classes at 
lU.JU a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.im Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p,ms 
A c^dial invitation is extended to/all 
to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Bl^k, Bcntard .Avenue, opposiu 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Th«
I t  m eans a clean engine at the end of thousands of silken driving miles. 
I t  m eans no  more trouble from  heat-thinned lubricants. No friction 
drag. No broken oU film that lets hot m etals grind together. . .  And 
nil t l ^  m eans better performance w ith lower car upkeep.
POUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES 
BUT NO P R I C E - P R E MI U M
1 ANTI-CARBON . carbon-free.
99.1%
2  ENDURANCE . . . .  Long life. 
__Grca_te8t_ec.onomy_._Lbnge8t
mileage.
^  FR EE PO U R IN G . . .  . Pours
a t zero. Lubricates a t 20° below.
^  P U R IT Y . . . .  So clear you can^ 
read a newspaper through it!
m
m
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUm, UmiTED
VANCOUVER VICTORIA NEW WESTMINSTER
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Mdsm ier  Clurmice
LADIES’ PACKING GLOVES
Almost nice cmoukIi for dress wear. 
Made of a cord yarn in fawn shade 
only, (iet yonr f:dl snpply now as 
we have only hecn able to kcI .‘iO 
dozen of flic.se. (P '1  A  A
7 pahs for ......................  ® X * U U
Sale  C om m ences F r id a y , J u ly  2 .4th , an d  co n tin u es u n t il
S a tu rd a y  N ig h t, A u g u s t  1 s t !
PULLOVER SWEATERS
Hoys’ or Girls’ I’nilovcr Sweaters.— 
’i’lie.se come in very attractive pat­
terns. Also |)lain ril) knit. Sizes from 
4 years to \2  years, suitahle for chil­
ly iiiKiits. 9 5 c
Kl-.AL VALUl'.
D ress M a te r ia ls
RAYON DRESS MATERIALS in
li^ht and dark hackKcoinuis, |)rinted 
desiKiis; rcKnIar to $1.25. PCll/* 
'I’o clear, |)cr y.ird ..............  tP l/L
PRINTED VOILES, Muslins, Hroad- 
cloths and Pi<iucs in light and dark 
.shades. ,
'J'O CLEAR at ..................
WASHWELL GINGHAMS in light 
and dark plaids, 36  inches Q C /*  
wide. To clear ut ............... O O C
SPUN SILKS in all shades, 30 
inches wide. Sale Price ....
JAP COTTON CREPE, all good col­
ours, 30 inches wide. $ 1 . 0 0
Very Special, 6 yards for
2 pieces only SHIRTING (I*"| A A  




Crepe de Chine, Taffetas, Flat 
Crepes in all pastel and dark 
shades; 36 inches 
wide. Sale Price ....< P JL oV \/
W om en’s S ilk  M osierjr
An extra special, regular to 
$2.00 Winsome Maid, Penman, 
Kayser and Mercury. A C ^ ,  
EXTRA, extra, 2 pairs • / t i t /
MERCURY AND KAYSER
Real smart new lines, chiffon ser­
vice weight and semi service. 
A very largd range in all the 
new summer shades. 
Midsummer Sale, pair •/tit/
Children’s knee length, good 
quality COTTON HOSE, siz­
es, 5 to years. White, pink, 
cream and blue; A A
real value; 4 pairs w J -« t l t l
IS dozen only of CHILDREN’S 
ANKLE SOX. Colours, all 
plain colours and stripes. Sizes 
5 to  7 years.
ONE PRICE, per pair
S t a p l e  € ® t t ® u s
fo r th e  lioiiseiBold
WABASSO Hemstitched Pillow Cases, a real good ser- A A
viceable.quality; 3 slips for ........  .............. ...............  t l / X » t H l
4^-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, Dominion Textile quality;
A lovely weight twill PILLOW COVER, made full 42 
inches; ■ hemstitched; per pair .......  ............A..:....................  O v t /
75 yards only of a real special in TURKISH A A
‘TPWELLINQ; striped; 3 yards, for ............. ....... d / X * t r t r
SHEETING, 72-inch, Wabasso quality; full width and full K A «  
’ measure; per 3'ard ..................... ...................... ........  ......  O v t /
T ow els on  S ale
. 25 dozen TURKISH TOWELS, a real .dandy, made by Christie. 
In nice stripes, size 36 by 18. '
EXTRA SPECIAL, per pair ........... .... ....... .......  ...... . O O C
LINEN TOWELLING. The famous Caldwell linen, made 
by Irishmen in Iroquois. A good quality at .................. « O t /
,36-irich striped Flannelette, a lovely heavy quality, suit- (P"| A  A  
able for pyjamas. SALE PRICE, 4 yards for ...........  © A » V \/
DRILLS and DENIMS in narrow stripe and plain colours, in good 
quality, suitable for kiddies’ blouses and summer suits; 
fast colours. Regular pVice, 6'5<;. SALE PRICE 4yO C
o o r  com eg w in d ow  fo r
$ 5 . 0 0  A r t i c l e s
DRESSES, BLAZERS, KNITTED SUITS, 
B A T H IN G 's u i t s .
Boxes of Selected HOSIERY, ^LEA TED  SKIRTS
and what not!
A s in previous years,' it w ill be our policy to  m ake a com plete disposal of everyth ing  
considered as sum m er m erchandise. T he on ly  w ay a store can keep its m erchandise 
fresh. D o  not forget that m any of th e best item s are never advertised because the  
supply is insufficient. T H IS  IS  A  R E A L  S A L E  O F  Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
S a l e  B a r g a i n s  f o r  M e n
20% OFF MEN’S SUITS 20%
We will give a 20% discount off any suit in the store. Our stock is 
made up entirely of high grade Worsteds, Serges, Gabardines and 
Tweeds. These garments are tailored by Such well known firms as: 
Lowndes & Co., Ltd,, Fashion-Craft, Coppley, Noyes & Randall, etc. 
We have the very smartest styles for the young men and the more 
conservative styles for men.
Midsummer, Clearance DISCOUNT of .............................. / O
Men’s Rayon, Broadcloth and Nainsook COM­
BINATIONS in buttonlcss and buttoned styles. 
Hatchway and Forsyth makes; all sizes. Regular
up.to $1.75. 9 5 c
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE .
A few broken lines in .Men’s Combinations. Nain­
sook and merino.
While they last—TWO FOR ....
Men’.$ merino and balbriggan SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, all sizes.
Mid-Summer Special, per garment




Men’s everyday SOX in a good quality cotton. 
A nice range of patterns to choose A A
from. EXTRA SPECIAL, 7 prs. for « D l .U U
Men’s SILK DRESS SOX in a beautiful range 
of colours and snappy patterns. The season’s 
newest. All sizes; regular to $1.00; 
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE, pair 6 5 c
Vli
Men’s black silk lisle Sox, a sock that will wear well. 
Regular SOc and 6Sc values. (P"| A A
To clear, 3 pairs for .......  .... ........  t D A .W
Two tables of MEN’S STRAW HATS, including boat­
ers, chip straws and sennets. Some of these hats sell
up to $3.00. i x K o
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE U e i i /  AND « /D i /
Men’s blue and khaki WORK SHIRTS. A well made 
medium weight shirt of splendid wearing O P ./*  
quality. Midsummer Special ................... ......  J /e lL
Men’s and Boy’s WORK STRAWS. A cool hat for the 
hot days. Just the thing for the garden. 
MIDSUMMER SPECIAL, each :.....................  <K /
Boys’ striped cotton PYJAMAS. A nice range of pat­
terns to choose from. Regular to $2.00. (g'l Q C  
MIDSUMMER SPECIAL ......... ...........  ....
MEN’S SILK TIES
We have just received a beautiful range of MEN”S 
SILK TIES in all the newest patterns, and also a 
very smart range of plain colours. In this line is fea­
tured the dainty “Period Dot” range, which the most 
discriminating will admire. With every tie purchased 
we will give a “Vet Craft” Tie Stretcher.
VERY SPECIAL VALUE ............... ......  ....  « /« K /
Men’s -‘Wet Craft” Sock Stretchers, prevent your good 
wool ^ox from shrinking; all sizes. PkA/»
Per pair ................................................ ....... .......
Men’s white twill NIGHTGOWNS. A garment that 
will wash and wear well. Regular $2.25 (̂ "fl A  fT
each. Midsummer Special ...;..... .............. .
G r a n d  C l e a r a n c e  o f  C o a t s
A t  P r i c e
This sale is for the woman or miss who has been 
thinking she could get along without a new coat. 
I t’s certainly not economical for you to do without, 
when coats are so markedly individual that they 
will remain in fashion next season, and are marked 
at less than half their regular price. If you have 
been “putting off” buying a new coat, .don’t wait 
_any longer, there Won’t be another opportunity like 
this. Plan to be here early.
Included in this range are all our Travel Tweeds— 
ALL AT HALF PRICE.
P R l B n i l B  F R O C K S
Flattering fashions for warm weather wear. In prints that 
are delightfully individual. Cool and summery, but dark 
enough in colouring for town and travel. Navy, black, green, 
brown, with contrasting shades in prints of the (P'1 Q K  
newest designs. Sizes 34 to 48. All one price .... ^ A « « /D
One rack of stripe Dimities, very specially (P'1 O C
D R l l S S Y  F R O C K S  
Z O %  Discoueat
For daytime, tailored frocks with the popular collars and 
bows—for afternoon,-smart prints and polka dots, with lit­
tle-capes or jackets—for evenings, frocks with V fronts and 
deeper V backs, fashioned of sheer fabrics such as chiffon, 
georgette or lace. All are marvellous values, and 20%
M a y l i e l l c  L i n g e r i e
Many dozens of this woiulcrfiil new sill;. 
Thei’ come in Coiiihinations, .Sets of 
Vest and Ivnicker, Brassiere and Knic­
ker, :ind Gowns, in all the w.iiiled col-
. onrs: coral, pink, mauve, peach, Nile, 
champagne. (t»-| |r/fk
All at one Sacrifice Price .... dJXoO w
WOODS LAVENDER LINE of Knic­
kers. Every woman kn<jws this gar­
ment has sold for j'cars at $!.()(), \\'e
will sell this entire range in all the i>as- 
tcl shades, small, medium and 
large, for ......................................  i /D C
LADIES’ COTTON VESTS—Sleeveless 
and short sleeve, a real nice (|uality, 
lisle finish
at 3 for ..................................  tD X .O I/
Same as vests in Knickers, white and 
pink only. (g-j A fk
Each, 35c; 3 for ..................  «DX#Uw
\
STRAW AND PICTURE HATS
All Ladies’ and Children’s Straw and Picture Hats 
at just ONE H ALF PRICE.
GoffsetSy C orselettes a n d  
B rassieres
Corsets, Corselettes and Brassieres,
very much reduced. These comprise 
Gossard, Nemo, Parisian and Nat­
ure’s Rival. You will find many real 
values in this departments
CORSELETTES and GIRDLES,
gular up to $3.50.
SALE PR IC E..... ......... A
re-
$ 1 .7 5
'BRASSIERES, Longerlihe and Ban­
deau styles.
SALE PRICE .......... ......... .
C rin k led  G otten B edspreads
a t $ 2 .5 0
When it comes to filling*’summer needs these practical crinkled 
BEDSPREADS are in a class by themselves. For summer home, 
camp or cottage, they solve the bedspread problem; clean attrac­
tive, easily laundered and require no ironing.
MIDSUMMER SALE PRICE ........... .......  .... .
Y ou w ill  lo v e  th ese  sm a rt 
S w eatees a t  $ 2 .9 5
And at this price they are simply irresistible.^!^is hard to get sweat­
ers like these, and when we do, it is an occasion. V necks, round 
necks, pullovers and cardigans, in light weight wool, wool and 
rayon, or jersey. Stripes, borders, all-over designs or Q K
plain colours. All sizes. SPECIAL, only .......................
CfURTAIN MATERIALS
A very good quality of barred Muslin in white and ecru;
36 inches wide. SALE PRICE, per yard .......... ..... . ifcIvfL
SCRIMS, with dainty coloured frilled edge; also comes in 
white and'cream. SALE PRICE, per yard ............ O tJ L
MONARCH WOOLS in all the dainty pastel and
dark shades.
Monarch Dove, per ball .................................... . 15c
Monarch Down, per ball ..... .....;......... .................. . 2Sc
Monarch Floss, per ball .............. :............. .t............ ...15c
Monarch Silvertwist, per ball ..... .......... ........... . 20c
S pecially  Ffficed R u lfle ^  
G urtaiitis
Lovely, fluffy, dainty bits of gossamer net or sheer voile or 
marquisette; crisp, summery, airy, washable. They give 
that clean “homey” atmosphere to any room in which they 
are hung. We hope every housewife will'take advantage 
of this 'sale, for these are remarkable values. ^"1 , A A  
Per pair
I»A<3E W O W TH E  EELOWMA COURIER AMD ORAMAGAH ORCHARDIST
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST  
Cor. Pendorl St. &  Lawrence Av«.
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rilE KELOWÎ A CUURILH
AND
Okan<tgao Orchardist.
Owned and Edited bjr 
C. KO.'JE
MRS. A. J. P R IItllA R D
I. .ILA.M.. A.K.C.M.
.Silver Medalist (London, I’'nKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio: Richter .Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
nic>tor road to the Coast. The whole 
route passes thiotiKh a country iiiisur 
passerl lor scenery by any route in the 
pioviiicc and will well repay the tour­
ist ioi an inspection."
Wntiiif' to the Vernon News recent 
ly, Mr. P. H. L. Seeley introduces an 
unnecessary note «rf hitteniess into the 
.St;il.SCHIl'TION HATlia I di.seiission of road projects. Ihpiiu'
(.Strictly in Adv.nc.) llic vvideni.iK and i.uprovemeul of the
1« all |i(iiiil» III t aiiadu, outanie liie Oliajt-I I,. ....ril. ..f \ \ r .  <i i i»Ki.n Valley, und to Great Jlritai.i, fittO t-er . Westhank, he
year. To llie Uiiiteil Slate* ami other count-I'**' *̂’ *"*-* let|liesl ol Kelowna for com 
lies, fa.oo I>er year. plctioii of the Kclowiia-Naraiiiata roatl
Local late, for Okanagan Valley only: | as ‘‘.siiiall town Selfishness.’’ lie  alsoOne year, yaS.OO; six inoiilh*, 91.23.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
{♦ ♦
jj^ELO IY E R ’S jj^O L U M N  ♦
■§• --------  ♦




VANrOU\'h:R. July 2 0 th -Satm  
day 1 lifted a couple with Jim llutter-
'Ilie C'OUKIICE doc* not neceasarily rndoiic I north of We
the eenliinenU of any conliiliMled article. I I *. • r . . ^To ciiaiiic accrplancc, all nianuscii|it should he I * . secill to 
Irxilily wiillen on one side ol the pajier only. | KcloWlia.
Tyiicwriltcn copy ia incfcrtod.Ainalciir iKjctry i» not (lublishcd.
says that the fact that settleis , isk of ;< cer-
their livc.s in travelling on the narrow Street heer bazaar vvhidi,
•Hthank ferry wharf ‘dhers is jokiiiKly dtihhcd
worVy the iieople'of | were other srrihes,
inehidiiiK a thirsty editor, itresent, hnt
'I’his is ahso lu le ly  vvroiiK. 'J'here is P“ ^’>,'l'ly they were not  there  for puli-
£ c u ;r -to U ^ c d h ;r ‘; ;m n ^  SPPos.tion tm the part of l;^olowna I j;;. .̂t.tu; < )..ly the dynan,ie force he-
, , , „ ; lo miprovemenl of the westsitle lake ^
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
........... ...........wv.Tir.i.n Line I ........................................ k 'onimon R o u n d ’’ k<>cs his
ed for publication over a “nora do „ortliwar<ls. In llic intcrcsls of all it I way nntronlileil by eoinnion or public 
plurnc ; the writers correct name desirable that the roa.l .sluml.rhe oP'"i‘>". 
must bo appended. I made safe and fit for traffic. What the ♦ • •
, people of Kelowna do oppose, and in I 'The 
Contributed matter received after their staml they should he supported “Walkics”
Tuesday night may not be published by the people of Vernon, is that there 
until the following week. |sI,ould he any attempt to locate the
main Okanagan liighway solely on the 
ADVERTISING RATE.S I west side of Okanagan Lake. A glance
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT 
Biisiiicss, 164 Residence, J64
Ctiiiftact iidvertiscrs will plcaee note that their at the map is sufficient to show tliatcoutrilct cnll*i lor * *----- .
iiiait
Next profitable to the opening of a 
lieer parlour in Kelowna would lie the 
inauguration of a walUathon—if it met 
with sufficient approval and disaji-
mlvcitigcinct  to T
■ ' w• *■*. apa ĵc a.y ca a i g j i g ̂  %. | § W llc tLI 1
“'"'■'■I '>« ' ' f  "walkic,” ar, clca.,-...I,, i. I.. ........ served hv tin? oresent :irr.iiuri>tiii>nl l>v . tin. iii.iiit. w.iiivicti .iii.
iicuuoii «i llic v.rOuricr on iiiiic; .̂.iiniigcs oil v/»i «.•!%. r»iviv,
contract ndvcrtiticinciils will be accepted on I from Kclowiia to Vcriioil, VVCrc it Iiot 
Ttic«d.iy a* an accommodation to an adver- for the nuisance of the ferry crossiilg. of ver,User coiiirontcc] with an emergency, but on I 17  ̂ /-x| xt * I iJlurtTcd VOUtllS who i\no account on Wednesday for the lollowing I  ̂ Okanagan Mission to Narainata, lli-in cl'iiidiiitr -irday’s issue.
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Uc|iorts on IrriKution Work*
Applications for Water Licenses 
PIîlaiis of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Lc,;nl uml Municiiml Advertising 
tioii, in cents per line, e 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
ness a parade of very ordinary and
,rc doing littleay«ia w ■> M««K «211 3VJL JO f> I VJl I IL/ I  UI *1J I lU L*l i I jf * a* 1 f « 1
the east side, the country is almos I”"";-' «t:mdn,g around ami look-
inhabited, while on the west while o
Ifron, Westbank north, the .area of •'*
on
_ Transient and Contract Advertl8ci>,erits--Rates ,j,, ,, , ll c Oil  WCS  side, i • „ I l .1- I  quoted on application. fr/wn .,*...41, 4i...........  c , Occasionally another blows a mouthL'ga |)n c tniiK—Firot inaer- * t ,  t  <t c  f otlwr nifi'rf'iinoTQ nf inorl-n n 15 ach ■uusequcnt.jnser-1 tivablc land IS very limited ill extent^ R‘ . •iocre ability arc called in to itlay up 
of the VancouverV aT' e t. IT 0 1  litnd tlicrc are miles of coast line with-1, n-i-ri.Classified Advertisements—Such as For Sale, I,,,., „ i,. -■i-i . 1 1  lo the gullibility aLost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading I ^  -Single resident. 1 he whole Jioptl- I (A.,|,lj(.
“'Want Ads.” First insertion, IS cent* per I lalioii is but a handful compared to the ' a. ii,^ mi. ...I- *1 . r
line; each additional insertion, without change I seven or eicrht thousand in the TCcI-I  ̂ Vancouver theatre the tew 
of matter, i«  cent* per line. Rlinimum c h a r g e d L f e i e f  n., 1 fi t V *  couples remaining are permittee to
per week. 80 cent*. Count five words ‘o .sleep for eleven ntinute intervals, withline. comprised in the Feachland, Sumnier- r ■ . , 1 • 1 . 1Eacii initial and group of not more than five I land and Wcstbank areas miiuitcs 111 vvliich to drajf- thcni-
tiKiires counts os»a word. , A,vo;« ti.„ ...... .-«.„„.i2‘.i,.,. . ___ 1 scIvcs from the arms of Morpheus andIf so desired, advertisers may have replies reveals that to reach stage. They have stood
addressed to n box number, care of The I Vernon by the westsldc route a long 1, 1 ; <■ 1 inn*«rt**f f«̂ ru/nr/ltf*rl tt\ 4ti#k{f* rkrivn#«» nrl. I .«f 4... 4.1*... ...*,..4.1. ‘1.. _________ a1_I tlllS fOT lllOTC tlinil 1,1 CKi llOtirS <111(1 OIIC
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CO N TRA CTO R
I
Plastering and M asonry 
Office: • D. Chapman B am
'Phone 298
Courier, niid forwarded to their private ôd- detour to the south is necessary, the K.Vn f . I v ! !  dress, or delivered on call at office. For this K , 1 round the north mid of Ok-imo in N’R" shape,service, add JO cents to cover postage or I ( llie norttl tIUl ol Ukanagail I •
filing.
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Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones . and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
This kind o f  Buying
SA VES 
MONEY.
“I like buying over the 
I o n  g-distahee telephone,” 
says the progressive retailer. 
“My wholesaler lets me 
know when he is going to 
call me and I have my order 
ready waiting for him.
“The calls are made be­
tween visits of salesmen, so 
1 am able to get all the lat­
est information about spec­
ial offers and price changes. 
I find 1 am able to buy more 
profitably by taking immed­
iate advantage of these of­
fers and price changes.”
Ask the firms you deal 
with about long-distance te­
lephone service.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
M A C H I N C K ' Y
Cletrae Tractors* Trailers Log Bummen  ̂
Winches. Stomp P(UIers, Sub-soi]Grs, Mole
Drainora, Land Levellers Bulldozerŝ  
BackfUIers. Hoad Graders, Maintaining 
^Icrs, Kippers. Plows, Rollers, Siiapers, 
,Hock Crushers. Lime Pulverizers. llitcnerB,
IMinp*, Gasoline and Diesel Engine  ̂
Kohler Electric Plants. Domestic Water
Systems, Power Shovels, Hoisting Uachin-
y. Air Compressors, Cement and Plaster 
juixers, Electric Saws, Plymouth Loco 
inoUvea. Sauerman Excavatoix Power 
Lawn Mowers and Rollers, hlaehincrv 
for every purpose.
BROWN. FRASER & Co. Ltd.
1150 Homer St. Vancouver. B.C.
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvanised Roofing, 75,000 feet 
Used Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
sizes; large stock.Used and New Fit­
tings. Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigatioh pur)poseS, water 
and water povlrer. 5.00Q sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get our 
prices before buying. Swartz Pine Yard. 
^ 0  First Avenue east, near Main Street. 
-Vancouver, B. C. _  - 3^tfc
Following the conference at Pcntic-1 of ice on the lake, but, at the
ton last month between representatives best, only a roundabout alternative to 
of the principal Boards of Trade in ferry would be available to the 
the Okanagan, at which the view population on the east side of
the Kelowna Board that completion oflUie lake as compared with the short, 
the Kelowna-Naramata road should he route, open all the year, which
undertaken as part of the government D"® Kelowna-Naramata road wouk 
programme for relief of unemployment I  ̂ route available to the whole
found little support, the case for and Okanagan Valley and not merely a loca‘ 
against various road projects has been '
aired at considerable length in the val- Seeley trots out the old bogey o:
 ̂ ley press. No one scheme seems to excessive cost, quoting the engineer’s 
find united approval, each, locality ap- esrimMe, “probably inadequate,” as 
parently favouring its own pet project. hut any one who knows the
Penticton wants to see completion and the mileage  ̂ of construc-
work now under way, such as the tion to be undertaken realizes that fig- 
Hope-Princeton, Yellow Lake and urf absurd. Mr. M. Hereron, in a 
Penticton-Carmi roads, before any spirited • reply m the Vernon News of 
large new projects are undertaken. 16th, bluntly gives it as his opih-
Vernon ^hare  ̂ the same—view— hut— —̂that—this—estimate—was—put—on—the-
would like to liave the projected new Naramata road in order to prevent thr' 
route to Arrow Lake, via Sugar Lake, huilding of it. I have been over the 
Sitkiim and Fosthall Cre^s, opened ^°ute five times and have ex-
up in place of the Edgewood mad, I ^*^**^^6 it very closely. I can safely 
which has proved a disappointment, ®ay that I would be glad to have a con- 
being difficult to maintain and open *̂"̂*̂* for _building it for $50,00(L 
only for a comparatively short portion _ who was _ General
of the year, owing to the high altitude I Foreman for South Okanagan
of the Monashee summit. On the other 1°'’ ® nuniber of years and achieved a 
hand, the summit between Sugar Lake Deputation for economical and success- 
and Arrow Lake, via  ̂Sitkum Creek, I thJ -Pad construction, also reyeals^that
is said to;he only 2,900 feet above sea the original engineering estimate on
level. The eastern end of the new road J the relocation of the Vernon-Kelowna 
would be opposite N.akusp, with which road frpni the end of Woods Lake to 
connection would be made by ferry. M^ernon was $190,000. Mr.^Hereron lo- 
From Nakusp there would be direct P̂ t̂ed another route, and the road was
road connection with Nelson and Edge- h^ouftructed for $39,000.
wood. Wide benches are said to ex-l. t am all with Mr. Seeley for the 
tend fftBS* the eastern terminus of the tD^provement of his westside^ road, de­
road northward along the west side p*^res-Mr\ ^®reron, but do not see 
of Arrow Lake, which provide an easy hpw he yvdl better his own cause by 
route for construction of a road to ^ ‘’‘̂ kmg Kelowna and the proposed 
Arrowhead, connecting with that now road.
in existence to Revelstoke. , seems^somewhat ridiculous that
T,, LI J r» • there should be any bickering about
Then there is the Peachland-Prmce-Lhe projects upon which public money 
ton road, recently opened through by Lj^QuU jjg gpdt when there is such ur- 
the unaided ^efforts of the people of t  need of employment. If Canada 
Peachland. This cuts off about forty shoulder with equanimity a war
miles for the people of the northern L^bt of some two billions of dollars for 
Okanagan ^  _ compared togg^^uctive purposes and our own pno- 
with the present Toute to Prmceton via Ljnee can carry a burden of a hun- 
Penticton, and should be of value when L,red million dollars, much of it for 
the Hope-Pnneeton road is eompletedH g^ t̂ravagant and unprofitable expendi- 
presumably next year a-̂  a short cut to Lures, .surely it should be possible to
the Coast, but It has been damned with money for really constructive
faint praise by the Penticton Herald, that will gridiron the country
faster I^ith badl̂ ^̂ ^̂  at thetime can be made by the southern J gg,„g jjj^g provide honest employment 
route, a Penticton motoring party re- for men who are out of a job through 
cently having taken four and one-quar- „o fault of their own. Better to run in­
ter hours to cover the distance, figured Lo debt in this way that will bring an
t r  hi?'" ° o s p e e d o m e -  ultimate return than to continue with
e ,  tween Peachland and Princeton, j jbe pitifully inadequate forty cents
1 ..L... __ „ 1 I f r I This may be a great endurance con-
wfih J  kut it is about as useful to hum-
w th  the Goose Lake divide to cross to Ljuity as flag pole sitting or a long
Mr Seelev noints out as in iiriTpnt distance spitting match. The promoter, 
reason for e " ; .f f ls h n S  of the participant rakes in the shekels.
side road as a main highway, the ser- jjup at least h^^ mcTit̂ in'̂ thâ t ft*̂ ”dV 
ions interruption to ferry traffic c a n s - S  S  well 
ed m two successive winters by form­ as endurance. What is skilful in Walkathon?
Rapid
Progression
So many people are worried about 
the future of British Columbia’s larg­
est populated cenlre that it is almost 
amazing. It seems to me they are iil 
a rut. All around them is evidence that 
Vancouver is building and growing 
steadily. The huge Burrard Bridge will 
be a magnificent structure when com- | 
pleted; the oval swimming pool here in 
Kitsilano, which I see as I write, will 
be the largest and best on the contin­
ent; the Marine Building is one of the 
most striking and modernly equipped 
on the Pacific Coast; the new home of | 
the Royal Bank is truly metropolitan.
Coast cities inevitably have their un­
employment problems, abnormal now 
but not beyond salvation. There are 
still jobs for. competent men and wo- | 
men. A young lady from Los Angeles, 
out of work in California  ̂ for some i 
time, told me she went to work here 
ten days after her arrival.
In every city things are just a little | 
worse _than in another. People persist 
in havmg it that way.
The Girls’
Pyjamas
Old timers will recall when pyjamas | 





Mr. and Mrs. Hearty Appetite, 
it’s high_time you got acquainte'd 
with the nourishing, pure food 
qualities of our bread. It’s the 
proper sort of food for your chil­
dren and “pass-the-bread-please” 
will become a slogan of your hap­
py meal times if you remember to 
order this bread by name.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
PH O NE 121
sleep in exclusively.
Those nights are rapidly passing into
oblivion. This is the day of the girls’ I FOXGLOVE OF VALUE  
pyjamas. Their (the pyjamas) beaut-1 AS MEDICINAL PLANT
ies long hidden save to the fond eyes of
lusbands, they have come to public I (Experimental Farms Note)
view in all their gorgeous resplendency. T- , /t-v- ^Pants of a width putting to shame I Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea)
M ix e d  F a rm
24 A C R ES IN  A L L
5 acres Orchard, mostly McIntosh. 
11 acres in alfalfa and clover.
8 acres in tobacco and truck.
8-roomed house, barn, tobacco she^, hog pens, chicken pens
and root cellar.
Full Price, $4,200.00. Easy terms.
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
has
as against only three and one-quarter 
hours for the ^hundred miles between 
Princeto*! and Peachland via Pentic­
ton. The comparison between a new, 
rough mountain road, pushed through 
by the voluntary effort of a community 
blessed with little superfluous cash, anc 
an old-established government high­
way upon which many thousands of 
dollars has been expended over a long 
period, is scarcely a fair one. Given a 
chance b5' the expenditure of some go­
vernment. funds in widening, reducing 
curves and cutting down grades, the 
Peachland-Princeton road should 
prove a valuable auxiliary to the Hope- 
Princeton highway and should cut 
down the time in transit to the Coast 
by at least an hour for people in the 
Okanagan living north of Peachland. 
Here is what an old-time resident of 
Osprey Lake district has to say about 
it in a letter to the editor of The 
Courier:
“First, the grade of the road is good. 
There is ia climb for two or three miles 
1 rom Peachland, arid a drop, with a 
couple of switchbacks, at the Thirsk 
end, but the rest. of the twenty-three 
miles is over a comparatively level 
plateau country. The funds for the' 
completion of the rbad were limited, 
hence the roadbed is rather narrow, 
particularly where hills are climbed.
he widening out of spots on these so 
that cars can pass will be next in or­
der.
day dole that is helping to make con­
firmed hdboes out of young men but 
a few months out of good homes— a  
mere makeshift whose inauguration 
betrays a lack of constructive policy 
upon the part of the authorities con­
cerned.
AFTER SIXTY  
YEARS
This neiiv road places Kelowna 
within about forty miles of Osprey 
Lake and within seventy miles of 
Princeton. Kelowna is: now nearer to 
Princeton by road than is Penticton 
and, after the completion of the Hope- 
Pnneeton , highway; will have 'direct
On Monday the sixtieth anniversary 
of the entry of British Columbia into 
the confederation of the Dominion of 
Canada was celebrated with fitting 
ceremonial at Victoria; It took four 
.years for the then Colony after estab­
lishment of the Dominion in 1867 to 
decide to cast in its fortunes with what 
seemed at the time practically an alien 
country. There was strong opposition 
to entering confederation on the part 
of those who desired annexation to the 
United States and b y . others who pre- 
torred continuance of the status of a 
Crown Colony, but in the end union 
sentiment triumphed and British Col­
umbia has'no reason to regret the step 
then taken, even_ if at times her loy- 
alty to the Dominion has been sorelv 
tried,
The first severe test came when the 
Jominion showed Jio effort to make 
haste in providing the transcontinental 
railway which formed the chief basis 
of uniont and the provincial adniinistra- 
tions that held office during' the inter­
vening years until belated construction 
began along the Fraser River had a 
strenuous task to prevent British Col­
umbia from breaking the slender bonds 
mat bound her to, the remainder of 
Canada. 'There have been other causes 
for untation, the calm disregard <-of 
the East for many years pF B. C ’s at-
the most ultra college balloon creations kecome oi^ of the most important 
now adorn the glorified female. Called m' Canada m the treatment of
beach pyjamas, they are by no meansT?''®^®  ̂ diseases of the heart,
confined to the beaches. They arrest ^ . instance the leaves are im- 
the male optic in town and out, in the either trom England or the
home and on the roof-tops. United States. It is not well known
They are great for lounging and a diRitahs_ occurs wild as a Pfarden
boon to our fair sisters. Years ago L̂ ^̂ f.P̂  "L®” V®k Columbia. The suit- 
when she got up to do the house-work, akihty  ̂ of this wild plant has been 
a girl took off her nightgown, put on ky severaLwith a view to its
three petticoats, worked like a sailor These investigations
on her corset and—well, and so on. P ave revea ed the fact that the eaves 
Now she simply changes from one pair kere are of high medicinal
of pyjamas to another and she is dress- ,.^ke^re seems, therefore, no rea-
ed. (When she goes swimming she is h ° \ . ' ' ’k.y the province of British Col- 
undressed—save for a bit  of b a th ing  LP"'kia in general, and Vancouver Is- 
suit here and there. The sun kisses m particular, should not become
most everything these-delightful days!) Jk® cultural source of the digitalis used
_______ _̂__________ _ by manufacturers m Canada. An ex-
BANK_LQSES BIG_SUM I hibit of leaves grown and dried by the
an established local institution under owner man­
agement asks your trade on its merits.






THROUGH SMART^^RICK l^tdney Experimental'Station wa^inade
at a recent medical conference in Van- 
The appearance of the leafVANCOUVER. July 23.—As J. S. I louver 
Robertson, teller of a Royal Bank . .
jranch here, completed change for two .Manufacturers, no doubt, would hesi- 
$1,000 bills for a stranger today, the P"J‘‘'ka®e leaves ^without the  ̂a










tall tins; 2  for 25c
COFFEE, “Fort Gar- 







W E  S E L L  
* P U R E  
V IN E G A R  
M A LT 
W H IT E  
A N D  
CIDER*
HOLMES &  GORDON, U M ITEP
— ^PHONE-30— ----- “  KELLER BLOCKiGROCERS
again, the stranger was gone. So, too, I temperature of,»,oe o K.n,. _i.,„ <t7 enn  from 55 to 6 U Centigrade, as this fac-was a parcel of bills, value $3,500, that 
lad been on the counter. tor has much to do with the potency of the leaf. Results at Sidney would
\
‘That man wants me to lend him pkow that a yield of over 8.000 pounds 
some money. Do you know anything j leaf, is possible; while
about him^” J the drying ratio is about 454rto l. Thus
“Why, I know him as well as I know *kat nearly one ton of
you. Don’t lend him a bean, old man.” ' may be obtained per acre
At prices paid for well dried leaves, 
the profit arising^rom the culture of
this plant is attractive.' If an industryKELOWNA FRUIT AND
'VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS of any worth were to be built up. atten­
tion should be given to seed arisingFor Week Ending July 18th, 1931
Carloads 
1931 1930
Fruit ..................... .................. 0 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 9 21 .
Canned Goods   ..............  3 4
ELECTRICAL
SERVANTS
Keep the house cool.
12 25
titude in opposition to Oriental immiv 
gration, onerous freight rates and the 
vexed question of better . financial 
terms, but through it all there has been 
a steady increase in the feeling of pride 
in being a component part of the most 
important self-governing domain with- 
in the Empire, and only an odd fractious 
and discontented crank would now 
suggest that British Columbia should 
withdraw from the federation and as­
sume a position of splendid isolation as 
a separate colony. The vast majority 
of her people are loyal to the Dominion 
and willing to take their chance-with 
it through-weal-and-woe.— -—
from plants producing many and largfe 
leaves, while the flower stalk should 
receive little attention from this vievy- 
point. We have no hesitation in say­
ing that the yield of tlried leaves per 
acre might be greatly increased by 
means of producing the young plants 
from seed of known parentage.
E: M. STRAIGHT.
Superintendent.
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Sidney, B.C.
Inspector R. L. Cadiz, of the R.C.M. 
P„ Penticton, has been notified that he 
will be an aide-de-camp in the gtiard 
of honour accompanying the King of 
Siam, while he is in Canada.
Hotplates, 2-hole ........ $6,00
Hotplates, single,
from $2.25^ to  $4.95
nENWITH UMITED
“ The Electric Shop ”
R O Y A L A N N E  H O T E L
SOMETHING NEW
IN
FINE CHINA AT 
K N O W L E S ^
We have just opened the pret­
tiest line of Wedgewood, Shelley 
and Aynsley China we have had 
for years.
Berry Sets at $3.75 for 7 pieces.
Berry Bowls at ...... . $1.50-$3.00
Cake Plates .......  75c, $1.00-$3.50
Sandwich Trays .......$1.75, $2.25
Cups and Saucers,
75c, $1.00, $1.25-$3.50 
All are in the pretty new shapes 
and colours.
Individual Cups and Saucers, 
boxed as low as 7Sc.
Fifteen or twenty farmers of the 
Salmon .Arm district are preparing ex-̂  
hibits to enter in the competitive class­
es of the World’s Grain Exhibitiori and 
Conference- to r be held -a t—Regina' in 
1932. -  ----------- —
At work every hour of every day— 
Courier Want Ads.
‘Primitive man did his courting with
A shipment of 50.000 lbs. of wool T  ® A sturining idea,
was recently sent through' Vancribver I
to-England, from, a number of sheepj It may be better to speak well of ihe 
ranches in. the vicinity of Ashcroft. • living. The dead don’t need, it.
I ,1- ' ' \  •, n ' - 1 1  ’ U'".......I - J .." 1 ■ i" r*. /  \
' i  ̂ I. ^
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Kisisas
W A N T  A D S .
murilioti: 15 icitU ji*!- Ii»«; t»cb *d«U* 
tioind 10 «««!» l«sr line MlulutuM
(litirKC per week, SOc.
I'ltasc do not ««k lor credit on these »d»«rtl*«* mcnt», as the cost ol booking ami coUocting 
them Is quite out ol pioi>ortU>« to their ealtta.
No icspoiisibilitr accepted  ̂ lor errora In advert- 
icenicnti recefrJved by Udepbussa.
FOR S A L E — M .BccllaiteouB
I'C)R SALE—Chevrolet four-door bc- 
daii, 1930 model, in excellent condi 
tion. I’lionc 5. 50-2c
FOR SALE—Apricots, large and juicy 
and picked in ripe condition. M. L. 
KuiperH, Okanagan Mission, phone
257-L3.
Announcements
|*illr<riii < in'! line, each biacrtlou; iniii-
unoDk chArKr, SO crnla. Couiit fir* woftif 
to li'iir. Kacb initial and iftoup of not 
TiKirc than (nr figutca coiinla aa a wo»d. 
ljUck face type, lika tldai 30 c«nt» line.
RUTLAND FLUVyER SHOW 
Aiigiisl 6 tli, Rutl.oid ( 'oiiiniunily Hall. 
Ilran till), tea, soil drinks; do<»iH ofieii 
2.30 |).in. S0 -2c
FOR SALE AT liARGAlN— 6  acres 
valuable land in settled district, close 
to school, clear title, estimated value of 
wood alone Hufficient to pay for it.
■$600 cash takes it; prompt action re- 
xinircd to secure this. Apply» Secre­
tary, Uciivonlin School.__________49-'^c
W EEK S’ Sweet Pepper Relish used 
with cabbage salad is a good coni- 
dllination. Try it I ________49-2c
-FOR SALE—One shaker potato dig­
ger. Phone 13-Ll. 48-3c
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win­
dows, plumbing, pipc-fittings, new 
and used corrugated iron, cable chains, 
' blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver. 48-tfc
Dr. Matiii.son, dentist, Willits’ lllock, 
tcleplionc 89. tfc
• *
Mr. Si. L. K. Verley, tennis profes­
sional, will visit Kclovviia August lOtli 
to 15tb. riiose wishing iiistriictioii, 
phone H. U. M. (lardiier, Kelowna 
l.awn Tennis C.Inb. 50-lc
w * ♦
COMINU IsVlCNT.S—Oyania, Aug­
ust 6 tb, ICightli Annual Eiehl Day, 
track and water .sports, commencing 
10 a.in. Dance, 9 p.iii. 49-3c
m * *
RLANKICTS—Waslieil in ‘‘Ivory," 
dried in the ,sim, 50e a pair, till July 
thirty-one. JCelowna Steam I.anndry, 
phone 123. ' 49-2c• « «
See our Friday and Saturday 
fipecialn. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
♦ ♦ ♦




Miss ('amphell left 
Canadian National
V''aiiroUvi‘r 
Sat un la  V,
seiiper 
ly the
.Miss Janet Jolinsfoii ivas .i pa 
to Vaneoiiver on hiiday last 
K.V'.R. route.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hang left yes­
terday liy t'aiiadian National for a 
holiday visit to Ala.ska.
Miss M. V. llevvetBou left on Wed­
nesday, via Canadian National Railway, 
for a liolidav at the Coast.
.Mrs. 1C Palmer, of Craiihrook. is 
registered at the Mayfair Hotel while 
visiting friends in tlic district.
Mr. !•'. I'limerton, of Vancouver, is 
pending a two weeks holiday with his 
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. j. 1*'. h'liinertoii.
Miss Riil).y Riililcll, Mis.s (Jilhert anil 
Miss McDowall, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. IL McDonald 
ver the week-end.
Mr. Aug. Anderson, of Chicago, III 
is a guest at the Mayfair Hotel while 
visiting the district, and i.s cnthusia.stic 
over the beauties of the City Park.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES O B I T U A R YMr.
2nd Ke low na C o m p a n y
Mr. J(dn)>Conlin, ohl-tiinc rancher o 
the Kelowna district, i.s a guest at the 
Mayfair Hotel, being registered from
FARM LANDS FOR SALE—The 
Soldier Settlement Board has farms 
'for sale on attractive terms; 10% cash 
• mid the balance over 10 to 25 years, 
-according to price; low rate of interest. 
For particulars apply, Inspector H, L. 
Sinclair, Kelowna, B. C., or the Sold- 
'ier Settlement Board, 506 Winch Buil­
ding, Vancouver, B. C. 48-3c
FOR SALE—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
“91-R4. 39-tfc
and all post offices in the Okamifjan pYa,,eisco, where he is now located. 
Valley, the local rate of subscription
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2,001 Mrs. Jack MacDonald and dauglilcr 
for a full year. No change in short term Marion, of C âlgary, Alta., are .spendiiiK 
subscriptions or rates to other points, a fortnight’s holidayt as guests of Mr 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; and Mrs. Andiew Eraser, Richter 
three months, 6 Sc. Canada, outside the Street.
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States
countries: year, $3.00.
BIRTH
and other I Mr. H. M. Walker, editor of the 
32-tfc Okanagan Commoner, Enderh.v, passed 
through town this morning on his re­
turn home from a motor trii) to 
Wenatchee.
STRANG—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, July I7th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Strang, a son, 50-Ip
C»LD NEWSPAPERS-^UscfuI for 
many purposes besides lighting^fires. 
-They prolong greatly the useful life of 
Hinoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
ttycen them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
CARD OF THANKS
James A. Sutherland, of Edmonton,
Mr. W. W. Prescott, of Washington, 
D.C.. is a guest at the Mayfair Hotel, 
He expresses himself a* charmed with 
,thc wonderful location of the city and 
its lake frontage.
Mrs. J. Pollard, who had been visit-
W ANTBD—Miscellaneous
W ANTED—Instruction in 
evenings. P.O. Box 1113.
Spanish,
50-lp
'C LEAN COTTON RAGS, lar^e size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. ^Deliver to 
' Mech. Dept., Kelowna Courier. tf.
'“NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND  
•FO R  NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
'•St., phone 498; res. 51S-R. 4S-tfc
Alta., desires to express his apprccia- ing her sister, Mrs. J. Collins, Harvey 
tion of the <iuick and efficient clTorts Avenue, for tlic iiast week, returned to 
of all who helped in the recovery of her home at Kamloops on Sunday, 
the body of his nephew John, and also | visiting her mother at Vernon cn route, 
of the unstinted sympathy and assist­
ance of the community to his brother 
and family. SO-lc
CARD OF THANKS
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES &  TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
> BOARD AND RbOM S—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down- 
-^tairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
'^39-R. 32-tfc
TO RENT
• ATTRACTIVE six-room bungalow
for rent; fully modern. McTavish &
• Whillis, Ltd. SO-lc
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sutherland 
and family, of Winfield, wish to thank j 
Winfield, Kelowna and Rutland friends 
for their kind help and sympathy in 
the drowning of their son John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Petrie for their untiring ser­
vices, and the Provincial Police fori 
their continuous help; also those who 
s&nL.,Jhe lovely floral tributes. 50-lc |
Mr. and Mrs. T. C MacNabh. of 
Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Shaw, 
of Revelstokc. were week-end visitors 
in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Trench. Mr. McNabb is Superintend­
ent of Construction, C.P.R., Winnipeg.
Miss Eleanor Sutherland, of Win­
field. has gone to Edmonton with her 
uncle, Mr. Jas. A Sutherland, who 
came from that city last week to attend 
the funeral of his nephew John, victim 
of a drowning accident in Woods 
Lake.
"Our ('ainp." to wliieh the Kelowna 
(iiif (hiidcs h.ivc hci'ii luoUing lorw;o<l 
thioughout the year, bar lomc ami 
gone, and all we now have left aic the 
lueiiioiies of seven days ol happy ad- 
venlnre in the gi<-at out-of-doors, ('amp 
eoiiiiiiemed on July lOth, when twcii 
ty-eiKhi of ns (itiiiles, aceonipauied h> 
our Captain, Mrs. A. H. I’ovah, and 
1 .ieiileiiaiit, Mrs. H. M. Speiieer, fared 
forth from the eoiifiiie.s of the city to 
our favourite eaiiiping ground:; at 
t.'edar Creek.
On our arrival in tamp vve found tlic 
.Seotils had left everything in excellent 
hape, and all that rcinahicd to he 
dune was to pitch additional tc'iits, al­
lot tents to each patrol, gather fir 
)oiU;hs ;iiul make everytliing ship­
shape. Great was the exeilemeiit of 
the reality of the first night in camp. 
"O niy bed is hard," ‘‘My feet are 
out,” “What wa.B that?" "1 heard soiiie- 
lliing, too," might he heard far into 
the night. No rolising whistle was iie- 
eesary the following inoriiiiig as most 
of the tenderfoots were awake at 4 
a.III. (so they said).
We awoke on Sunday (Visitors’ 
Day) to tlic patter cJf rain on cuir tents. 
However, the shower soon passed and 
enabled ns to have our service in the 
woods. Rev. C. I'L Davis led ns in 
this hour of worship, which was both 
beautiful and iinprcs.sivc and will long 
be reinenilicred liy both (Juiders and 
(jriiides.
Th<f feature of Monday’s activities 
was a visit from Mrs.. Dcjnald Black,
Jo lm  j am cn  H c i c r o n
r iuoUgl i  the nu'dumi ol ihe ( iiwieh 
.Ol l .c .uhr .  cii I lnm.cn.  \ ’amcMi\ci 1 :> 
I.mil. dcM.ul> have come to Ii.md cif the 
death uiidci .s.ccl c' iicu«i‘;t:uuc;» ol -Mr. 
J<doi lame:. H e ie ro n .  from carlv hoy- 
Iiood milil iccently a le-odeiit of the 
Jvc'lowiia district.
hol lowing an .iccidciit i ieaily two 
.yi'ai;. ago in which he suffered coneiis- 
sioii, Mr. I lc ic id i i  had hceii residing 
at t ()\vic li,iii Take,  for p;iit of the l ime 
with his si.ster. l i e  was l.csl seen alive 
ahoul  10.1.5 o i l '  .Saturday night ,  July 
Hill .  His liodv was di.seciv eicd about 
l ,p .m.  next  d.iv. lying at the hol toin of 
the I o w ic l i a u  River,  hv Dr. A. R. 
Heelitel. of X’ietoria,  who w.is fishing 
ill front of the River,'ade l im.  , \u  in- 
<|iicst, la id  at Dimcaii.  jailed to reveal 
the eireuiiisl.iiiees tinder whieli the iiii- 
foi liiinite man met  his death,  and .i v e r ­
dict of death liy niisadvcii l i ire was r e ­
turned.  T he  most  likely theo ry  seemed 
lo he that  lie had walked o u t  on a float 
during the clarkiic-ss and had tripped 
over an oiill ioard motor  tha t  lav on it, 
p lunging into the river. It was also 
hr ough t  out in the evidenee that  since- 
Ills .iceicleiit lie l u d  lieen siihiect  to a t ­
tacks of wc'akiiess, dur ing  which he 
would l iecome cpiite limp. 'I 'here were 
no l iniises or nui rks  of violence on the 
I)od,y.
T h e  fiiiieral wa.s held on ' r in n sd a y ,  
July  loth, service being coiuhicted at 
St. h' .dward’s Cliiirch, Diinean,  and the 
in terment  taking place at .St, . ' \nn's, 
Tzoi ihalcm.
Mr. Hereroi i ,  who  was in liis forty- 
third year.  was horn  at Golden.  B.(J., 
Init lived most  of his life in the Kel-
1 • c . I ... .....i ♦n,.:,- district, where his parents, theher sister, M,isŝ  ol. .o"|latc Mr. and Mrs, T .  Hereroii, were re­
sident for many years. He is survivedfciir, Mr. E. M. Bldck. Mrs. Black, dressed in Korean costnnic, gave us 
a delightful and instructive talk on 
Korean life and customs. .She hrought 
with her several dolls dressed to de­
monstrate the different types of Kor­
ean people.
Tuesday afternoon found every one 
very busy but secretive. Why? Our 
fancy dress supper was at hand. "Have 
you got this?" or “Can you lend me 
that?" wa.s being hurled at everyone. 
Many clever costumes were revealed 
at the grand parade. The Shainrock
by one brother. Mr. Louis Hereron. of 
Keknvna, and four sisters, Mrs. Boiilet, 
"of Cowiclian Lake: Mrs. M. A. Hauck, 
of New Westminster, Miss D. Herer­
on, of Vancouver, and Miss A. Herer­
on, of Kelowna. Mr. M. Hereron. well- 
known old-timer, is an uncle.
Mechanically inclined, Mr. Hereron 
was a good blacksmith and later took 
Tip steam engineering, obtaining his I 
papers as a eiualified engineer, in which | 
capacity he held several positions in 
t1lc valley. During the war he enlisted
A dorable  Sm art
Cotton Frocks 
Clearance P riced
So cool am i .sumniciA', you
a tlook trim  and  neat, and  
low ]>ricc you can have sev- 
linc slyle.s and  triinininjj^. 
.surely w an t to look y o u r
he.st these  line slim m er m orn ings. 
So m ake vour choice now .
j *k i c i l I)  a t -
$ 1 .9 5
•$
w m m n M m n tM  [ ip
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
DON’T FORGET
Patrol made a striking picture as aiiL,, forestry draft raised at Kelowna 
Indian fanuly. Every detail was car- U y Capt. G. C. Rose, and went over- 
ried out with .studied care. Ihis war? j m,jj,5 j,jg mechanical ability enabling 
ike tribe carried on the brst prize, render valuable service at tech-
other prize winners were guecn ot „|cal work in that branch. ‘‘Jimmie,” 
Mars,' a beautiful imagin.iry maiden, I was affectionately known by his
Death, truly a terrifying sight-draped many friends in the district and the 
in a sheet, the skull of some ancient | c.E.F., was of a cheerful, likeable dis-
K elo w n a’S S ilv e r R eg a tta
AUGUST 12 & 13
B IG G ER  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA •
ELECTRIC REGULATION  
BY-LAW
Pastor N. C. Erntson.. who handled 
I the preliminary arrangements and the 
erection of the tents for the Seventh- 
1 Day Adventist convention in the City 
Park, which concluded on Tuesday, 
I left today by road for his home in Vic­
toria, travelling by the southern route
Notice is hereby given that the pro-j via Penticton and Osoyoos. 
visions of the “Electric Regulation B y-'
Law” will hereafter be strictly enforc- Mr. W. L. Hornsby, Miss R. M.
FOR RENT—̂ Furnished 3-room-cot- 
tage, 2  porches. Phone 265-Ll. 50-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
'suite," including light and water, cen- 
■ tral location. Phone 1 13 . SO-lc
FOR RENT—5-room modern dwell­
ing, near Public School, $22.50 per 
-month. G. A. Fisher, agenL 49-tfc
-FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, also 
room and board. Phone 181, Mrs. 
■-Mandefield, Eli Ave. - 48-3p
'^ O R  RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
"^ortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
'■•tral Apartments. • 44-tfc
SITUATIONS W ANl'ED
‘2CANADIAN GIRL, nineteen years, 
wishes work as mother’s help, fond 
' -of children. Phone 5S1-L1. 50-lp
ed and attention is particularly direicted Hornsby, Miss H. Hornsby, Miss D, 
to the following portion of Section 9 1 M. Jack and Miss G. Jack, of . Prince 
thereof:— George, travelled the long journey from
“Before any person shall install or I their home to be present at the Inter­
construct any electrical works in thelior Tennis Championships here last 
City, or shall commence doing any I week. • During their stay in the city 
^construction work in relatioir* to or rthey were guests at the Mayfair Hotel, 
in connection with the same, he shall I ^ .  ̂  ̂ „
obtain a written permit from the! Mr. J. W. C>ane, Assistant Supenn- 
Superintendent. tendent, Canadian National Railways,
“Before, obtaining such permit 'a  I Kamloops, made a_business trip to Kel 
written application shall be filed with Crane, who wai,
the Superintendent at his office, in 
the City of Kelowna, between the .J'.
hours, of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on any he«<ient, to Virginia, Minn., held a sim 
week day except Saturday, on whiclrj*^*  ̂ position at Kamloops several years 
day it shall be filed between thej^?®'
hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon, and ex- . , i n  r~ j  £ -xr i' Mrs. Atthur W. McCurdy, of Mal-
ahat Park,” the Malahat, announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Leonora, 
to Mr. Albert Seymour Towell. the
animal hung from its shoulders and 
)ones rattled at its waist. Another in­
teresting costume (if costume it npy 
be called) was made from five Guide 
ties representing a chorus girl. Other 
effective costumes were made from fir 
joughs, Oregon Grape .̂ etc. Our Cap­
tain and our Lieutenant, as Korean 
host and hostess, presided over our 
festive board. Needless to say, we
position when in good health, and his 




Misses Dorothy Meek and Edith Meek 
are visiting Mrs. W. Gay. They will I
Notice I
FIRE PREVENTION BY-LAW NO. 452
had a gay and happy can.,> lire’ and [ f r i ' i i ?
Studied the stars.
W ednesdy, the Brownies paid us I a  largely attended “shower” 
their annual visit. Shortly after their held at the home of Mrs. J. F. Guest
arrival we all participated in a peanut Wednesday last in honour of .Miss I 
hunt. After our afternoon rest bothlj^^,, Carmichael, niece of Mrs. W. R.
Brownies and Guides played games un-j .̂ ĥose mart-iage to Mr. George
til time for the ever refreshing _swmi. Lyhit^^ of this district, takes
Seven odock and the hour for the de-1 ^his week. The bride-elect was |
Section No. 55
“On the sounding of fire alarm , all w ater being 
used for law n or garden purposes m ust be imm ed­
iately shu t off and m ust not be used again until 
the fire is com pletely extinguished.
“Penalty , a fine no t exceeding $100.00.”
49-3c
parture of our little dster - Browmes many attractive gifts
came all too soon. We regret that •  * *
the Brownies were disappointed in not i Rutland beat Peachland in a third 
Jjeing able^^to^stay with us ourlg ĵ^^g baseball, played in Kelowna 
bonfire. Next year we wdl arrange Saturday evennrg last. Darkness 




cept on Public Holidays.”
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
July 13th, 1931. 49-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOW NA
marriage to take place early in August. 
Mr. Towell was Principal of the High 
School here for several years, and is 
now Principal of the Nanaimo High 
School!
SEW ER AND PLUMBING  
REGULATION BY-LAW
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Sum of money and bank book, 
Saturday night. Reward, $5.00., Find- 
■er phone S12-R5. 50-lp
LOST—On Benvoulin Road, 




Tenders will be received by the un- 
' -dersigned up to July 31st, 1931, for 
5the puri>ose of hauling all tomato 
waste material from our (Tannery for 
' the present season. Disposal to be in 
•■ accordance with all City and District 
health Regulations. Size of load to 
' be stated. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 
ROWCLIFFE CANNING CO., LTD.
50-lc
A plane carrying directors and other 
officials of the All Canadian- Enterprise 
Airways, Ltd., which is inaugurating 
an air service between Nelson. Trail,
Vernon, Kam-
NOTICE
To All Automobile Owners
January 1st, 1931, %vas the com- 
'luencement. of a new policy by our 
adopting a cash basis, which has work- 
' ■ed out so satisfactorily that we are 
now in a position to give our custo­
mers and the public some of the advan­
tages that have accrued as a result of
• this policy.
Effective Immediately 
We offer the public our shop and 
service labour at $1 .00  per hour (a xe-
• duction of 2 0 %) .with'^the same reliable
■ foreman and mechanics, all of many 
. years’ actual experience.
In our gasoline and oil department 
your wants will be adequately and per-
■ sonally looked after by Mr. Jack
Mayor.
B. MCDONALD GARAGE 
IPhones 207 and 92 Day and Night 
' Service x-
Notice is hereby given that the pro­
visions of the “City of Kelowna Sewerlpenticton* Kelow _______
Regulation By-Law, loops, Vancouver and Victoria, is due 
1913 will hereafter be strictly enfore-J jq arrive in Kelowna some time next 
ed and attention is particularly directed | vveek preparatory to commencement of 
to the following Sections thereof:— U daily service about August 1st. Fur- 
“2. Before commencing the con- ther particularsWill be available upon 
struction, reconstruction, alteration arrival-of the-plane, 
or repair, except as hereinafter pro­
vided, of any portion of the plumb-I it will be learned with general regret 
ing or sewerage system of any build- that Mr. Bert Fiddes, who for the past 
mg, an application for a permit for J two years has been carrying on the 
all work proposed to be done shall young people’s work in First ?Qnited 
be.filed in the office of the City Clerk! Church, is to leave Kelowna about the 
by the contracting plumber. I middle of August, having accepted a
‘3. No permit shall be issued by position under Rev. E. McGougan. of 
the Inspector until the required fees I Chalmers United Church, Vancouver, 
for inspection have been paid to He will specialize in Sunday School and 
the City Treasurer and the receipt young people’s activities, as he has been, 
therefor filed, with the Inspector to-j doing here with marked success, 
gether with the application for the I
permit for such work.” .just as happened twenty years ago
G. H. DUNN,* (see “Twenty Years Ago” in this is- 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk, sue), July is doing its utmost to make
July 15th, 1931. 49 .3 c | up for a w et. cool June by turning on
its best brand of summer heat. The ali-
lafpr hour if nossible *L‘i '“j The hot days of summer is the timelater hour, it possiDie. ^  of the eighth, Feachland being ahead that calls for close attention if the flock
The big event of T h m s d a y /a s  but the score reverted to the end is to be kept free from external para-
Visit from several Rotanans and their I of the seventh, Rutland winning by 11 sites.
wives. They joined us at the supper I runs to 9. Another game may be play- . t rr tu j -
table and proved themselves jolly good Ld before all parties are satisfied. Bat- î gpj  ̂ sanitar Wondiriom and
tK?nfeh rh a llS v ^ w sS o  a bas£ 5  ̂ .^nd Baerg. k le  will be occasioned with body, lice so
K w S t  Cousins, V. Cousins lon^ as the birds are in good health.
t^ l^ T T ^ asth efm L h D th e^ m ^ ^  T  but let any bird get out of condition
l K . a „ d  5 he ^ t ^  S S -  ™  ,a|.d it beco^^
sate The W If c ’l * T d h no great menace-aa t L y ^ w  b l^ e r t^score was— b̂ut perhaps tor tne saxe The Wolf Cubs returned home on controlled There are nnmernns lire
of our guests we had better not give Friday after ah enjoyable four days in powders on t h f  mJrLt S iv  o L  of
it. As twilight fell we gathered around camp under the charge of Assistant which will get good results Ordinary
the camp lire and Rotamna and Gu.des Cubmaater Ken Bond Eleven^ Cuba
joined together in song. were in camp for the full period. The phur added, about a quarter of a pound
Our patrol leaders and seconds, in a Scouts took over from them on the of sulphur to a quart of road dust will 
brief torch lighting ceremony, outlined day they (the Cubs) struck camp. Mrs. be found to give satisfactory results, 
the Laws of • Guiding, making a fitting C. H. Bond and Mr. A. Eutin kindly when carefully dusted through the te a -  
c lo s in g  foh'our last camp fire. Then provided the transportation. > I thers. Blue ointment, a piece about the
the Rotarians took their turn at play- * * * ■ ' .  size of a small pea rubbed below the
ing host and treated us all to ice An enjoyable lawn social was. held Lxrent̂  ̂ the wings, will
cream and on behalf of Mr. Maddin on the parsonage lawn oh Friday ev- ilso  ^  but the latter
gave us all tickets to the theatre. Taps ening, under the auspices of the Lad- should not be used on setting hens. The 
closed a truly delightful evening. ies’ Aid of the United Church. The fol- most convenient remedy, however, that
Our last night in camp was free— Mowing was the programme: has been tried out at the Central] Ex-
that is, we could sleep where we chose, j * L) Canada ; pianoforte duet, Mrs. I perimental FarA is Black Leaf 40, 
All the junior Guides migrated to the Mugford and James Mugford; lullaby which can be purchased frpm any seed 
beach, bag and baggage. Before re-| f9 >ig-, Mrs. Granger’s class; reding, | merchant. Paint the sides of the roosts
B a i l e e





P IE C E S  —  6
Dancing — 9 till 2




tiring’ to their stony bed they joined Mj-s. Lyman-Hood; solo, Mrs. J. Tren- immediately before the birds go to 
with us all in'rousing cheers for our|with:^ reading, Miss Luella Cross; so-| roost and the fumes will effectively rid
Captain, Lieutenant, cook and nurse !o.. Mrs. H. L. Glenn; pianoforte duet, the birds of all vermin, 
and the echoes of these cheers were Misses Doris Schell and Jennie Reid; Mites.—Mites are a much more seri- 
hcard far into the night. reading, Mr. Dudley Fitzpatrick; piano- ous menace to the poultrymen's profits
Friday morning we broke cam p ,|^ m  ." " I -  “  « «  '!<■
leaving most of the tents and equip- L ,. ' 
inertt for the Cubs and Sea Cadets. * * *
We would like to take this pppor- Old timers were sorry to learn of 
tunity to thank all those who in any Ube passing of Mrs. J. B. Brown, mot-
way helped to make our camp the sue-i her of George and Jack White, of this 
cess it was. To our Association, who | £qj. many years resident
provided us with such ample supplies, bere. Her death occurred at Vernon 
to the kind and interested friends who Friday last in the Jubilee Hospital,
sent down delicious treats, to our nurse 
who looked after our well-being and 
to pur cook, who completely won the 
hearts of all the Guides.
NOTICE
To Parents And Senior Matriculation 
Students
All students who propose to enter 
the Senior Matriculation classes, Sept­
ember next, in the Kelowna High-
I prevailing ambition these days is to 
find a cool spot, and the approach of 
I evening, with its delightful' tempera­
ture. is welcomed by all who have to 
labour, either in the brpiling sun or in 
hot and stuffy kitchen, office or store.
Mr. Dugald Campbell, of the Canad­
ian Linotype Co., Ltd., Vancouver, 
paid a short visit; to town on Thursday.
where _ she had been confined by ill­
ness since the death of her husband, a 
year or so ago. The funeral was held 
in Vernon on Monday, Rev. A. Mc­
Millan, of Rutland, conducting the ob­
sequies.
Mr. B. Irvine, of the Radio Branch, 
Department of Marine, with head-
School, are requested to give their in Vancouver, spent Tuesday
names to the undersigned on or before P ,  Wednesday m town checking up 
August 1st. on local interference with radio recep-
If a sufficient number do not enter, “RP" licences. He found con-
the classes will be discontinued in the regards interfer-
interests of economy ence. his car being equipped with a
N -D  McTAViSH | very ,sensitive _eight-tube superhetro-
c . I dyne,-set for detecticyi purposes. On
„  oecretary, • j the other hand, he asceHained that a
Kelowna Board *of School Trustees, number of people have allowed their
49-3c I radio licence to lapse and are operating 
their machines without a permit. 'This 
renders them liable to a heavy penalty.
_A  distant earth tremor was felt inland those whose names he hqs noted 
Clinton last week. Buildings shook I will likely have to appear in court, un- 
violently and a muffled explosion like I less they obtain the necessary docu-.
Rev. W. R. Brown, of James Bay 
United Church, Victoria, who has been 
officiating at First United Church here 
during the absence of Rev. A. K. Me- 
Minn on vacation, will conclude his 
ministry on Sunday next, when he will 
preach at the morning service on “Ec­
centricity of Religion” and in the even­
ing on “The Broken. Things of Life.” 
.\Ir. Brown, who leaves at the beginn­
ing of fhe week for Victoria, has en­
joyed his stay in Kelowna very much. 
He finds the climate, if hot, is delight- 
i iil, and he is surprised at the fact that 
in the sea of mountains that is sup­
posed tP„. constitute British Columbia 
such a wide valley can be found, with 
the surrounding hills in no sense ap­
pearing to overhang and overwhelm the 
dwellers therein.
Nearly one hundred planes, American 
and Canadian, will participate in the 
official opening of Vancouver’s new 
Sea Island airport, which began yester­
day and lasts until Saturday.
The front page of most Japanese 
morning newspapers is given over to 
advertisements. ’ The Japanese figure 
that the front page is liable to be soiled 
so they only print advertisements there.
SO-lc a large blast, of dynamite was heard, inient forthwith.
You are in most danger when you 
lavc nothing to do.
The girls of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church choir left on Monday 
for six days camp at Joe Rich Valley, 
in charge of Mrs. F. Martin and Mrs. 
C. Hubbard, Messrs. W! M. Fraser, 
F. L. .Gorse and H. Preston very kind­
ly being responsible for their transport. 
The choir boys returned on Saturday 
last, looking all the better for a delight­
ful week spent under canvas with the 
Rector. Mr. F, Nicholas very kindly 
granted them camping ground on his 
ranch at Joe Rich Valley..
than the body lice, but here again clean­
liness is absolutely essential if the pest 
is to be successfully coped with.
When mites are found to be present, 
the first step in banishing them is to 
give the house a thorough cleaning. Re­
move all droppings and old nesting 
material, scrape and sweep out every 
particle of dirt and burn it. Then if 
water pressure is available.- turn on the 
hose, forcing the water into every 
crack; if, as is the case on most farms, 
you cannot use this method, it is advis­
able to scrub down the walls with a 
brush or old broom, but in any case 
they should be. thoroughly sprayed or 
painted with a good strong disinfectant. 
This wash should be repeated in a few 
days to destroy the mites which hatch 
after the first application. The disin­
fectant may be applied with a. hand 
spray-pump, or, if one is not available, 
a brush will do, but in either case the 
fluid should be used liberally and every 
crack flooded.
A good strong solution of any of the 
coal tar disinfectants commonly offer­
ed for sale will prove effective. Ordin­
ary coal oil will kill the mites, but as 
it evaporates quickly the effects are not 
lasting. An excellent “paint” to apply 
to the roosts and nest-boxes is compos­
ed of one part erdde carbolic or possib­
ly better still Black Leaf 40. to three or 
four parts of crank case oil.
Even after the’house has been clean­
ed, the cracks in the, roosts and nest- 
boxes should be flboded at regular in­
tervals throughout the summer either
The East Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute held a lawn social on the 16th 
inst., and there was a good attend­
ance. A very good programme was ar­
ranged and much enjoyed by all pre­
sent, the artistes being as follow^.: 
Miss Spencer-Smith, violin; Mrs. 
Harold Glenn, song; Mrs, Trenwith,, 
song; Master Henry Woodd, xecita- 
tion; Mrs. De Mara, humorous recita­
tion; Mr. T. Griffith, song; Mr. A. 
Shaw, song; Mr. L. G. Butler, song; 
Mr. Guild and Mr. Sigrist, violin and 
piano.
The sum-of $61 was taken during 
the evening and the thanks of the W .
I. Committee are due to Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Young and to all those who help­
ed to make this event a success.
Mr. and Mrs, Reynolds and family 
have returned from their vacation in 
Mr. Allport’s cottage in Kelowna.
The first large shipment of mangoes 
to reach Montreal directly from tlie 
British West Indies arrived this wieek 
on the Canadian National liner Lady 
Rodney, The shipment includes 1 8 ,0 0  
mangoes and was brought to Canada 
by the C?anada-British West Indies 
Produce Company. Mangoes are little 
known to Canadians at present, al­
though they are a very popular fruit-in 
British tropical colonies. The fruit-re­
sembles a peach except for its sUn, 
which compares with that of a potato.
with the aforementioned "paint” or with 
coalfoil.
For further information write to the 
Poultry Division Central Experimental 






PAQB HEX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, JULY 23rd, 1931
A HOT WEATHER TRIO
S T A n  S H A V IN G  CKEAM -r-
Il.'iv Kiliii l''i I.cavfs sKiii snf(, im-
i n i t a t f d  ami frcsli. I ’r i r r
S T A G  S H A V IN G  L O T IO N —
k / 1 >.iloiliiiiK ami reftcsliiiiK- StimiialinK
ami a'Ui inf'ciit. I ’ricr
S T A G  a f t e r  s h a v e  t a l c —
I-'iiic l'■|l>.ltillM I’owdct, Soi'tliiiiK l<» tlu■ hIuii.
Natura l (Ir. I’rice





GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
N E 6 0  RESTORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to their iiaturul health.
Spray with NECO rcRjilarly as loiiff as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can cat fruit 
immediately after spraying with NECO.
NECO, the new health-giver to plants  ̂ is also the best spray to 
use in your chicken-house to p̂ ’cvcnt and kill all parasites,
NECO is non-poisonous btit slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS 
Pints, quarts, J^-gallons, 1-gallon, 4-gallons and SO-gallons.
N ECO SPR A Y  C H E M IC A L  M FG. CO.
2227 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C.
f o r
the kiddies’ evening meal you couldn’ t 
serve a better dish than K ello gg ’s Corn  
Flakes with m ilk  or cream. So easy to  
digest. Extra good for





C O M M
F L A M E g
★  Sold by all grocera. Served by hotels, 
reataurants, cafeterias — on diners
The o ld e s t ,  sm o o th e s t^  
j i n e s t  R y e  W h isk y  
on th e  shelves:,
B . € .  l i  Y e I h  M d
DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE
$ 3 . 5 0
R e p . Q u a r t
For aale V e n d y ,  o r d irect from  th e  Liquor C ontrol Board MaO
O lder D epartm ent, l^ctoria , B. C . V
Every drop 11 years 
o ld -a g e . Governm ent 
g u a r a n t e e .
..
lO-B
iThis advertisem ent is not. published or displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board or the Governm ent of B ritish Columbia.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
w f e v /  j o s # e ' ; > w > r z c  i t  ^ " n»lM. ntmt*
P O I^ ' Oft M U T T O N ''  ̂ "
I
t - n r i l
llj  II
‘Qwewfey.
i n o w BACTERIOLOGISTS 
CAN AID THE FARMER
I I 'X  [H I in ic i i l  .d I . ( i n i ' -  N 'i ’ ( r )
111 all I'. XI III imciil .11 I'.ii III .ysl i t  
ai l i t i i i f . ; .  aliiivr all. to li ilp h n i i u i ' ,  m 
liiiivc ami m.iiiil.iiii llir i|u.itilv nt tli' i 
inidm l.s ;iml to i i i immi/r  in odm  lio 
Oi.sis, it is cvidciil that llic .ipidii it im 
Ilf the Imidai iinilal  (a ii in i s mu .| fiu n 
UU indifiix'iisililc fi-.ilmc' nt llii' wniU.
O n  every .'.ido id larm in.iclii i '  i i k ' Ii 
Iriiis arisi'  wbicli li.ivc .i diici l luMiiiiiy, 
upiiii bacteria ;iml the ir  aetiviiies, 'I Iium 
' ll a siiil siipiiiii liiiK .1 en ip  nf alfalfa, ii 
a heaii id iiiaiiiiie, in a siln n| e(iin, ii 
a galliin <if milk, in ,i lank ul relliiii 
flax, in a eulonv of hees or ;i eoiiib o 
honey,  ami in the water  of a farm we 
the (pi.ality of the i irodm is com ei ned is 
dependent ,  in some e.ises .almost whollv 
(lepeiiik'nl. ii|ioii the presence and .ic 
livities of li.ieteri.i ami related mieroli 
es. d'he proper  e: irrving out of s tudies  
on the niost diversified irhases of farii 
| )io(|uclioii recinires the aelive eo-op 
eratioii of tlu‘ bacteriologist ,  and that 
this appl ication iiiav he of definite of 
feet upon the poeke t-hook of the man 
on the land may  lie judged from the 
scope <)f the bacteriological  work of the 
Dominion I ' jxperimnit. i l  harms .
Imr  the da i ry man pr esent -day eeoii- 
omie condi t ions  li.ave made iinalit.y of 
more  impor tance  than ever, ami  wlielli 
cr one considers fluid milk or  maim 
factnreil prmlucts,  (pialify of the  pro-  
clnct eonsiimed is limited b y  llie mial- 
ity of the raw i imdi iet  eoni ing from 
onr  farms,  h'or the da i ryman  it is iiii- 
po r tau t  to m ak e  every drop of mi lk 
p n m t  these days,  and as milk ipiality 
is pre-eiu inent ly  a bacterial  eonsider-  
ation, it is the du ty  of the hacteriol  
ogi.st tc> stiuly ways ami means  of  iiu- 
I)roving ;iml m.i intaining (|tiality ami  to 
minimize cost of iiroduction.
The crop producer likewise has rea­
son to l)c interested in h.acteriologieal 
research. In working the soil ho is 
tilling a\ living thing, teeming with 
couiitles.s minute organisms without 
which his plants w'ould starve. These 
.soil bacteria comprise some of the 
farmer's best friends which the bacter­
iologist is just getting to know and 
understand and to train to greater use­
fulness for the crop grower. An out­
standing example of the direct applic­
ation of the work of the soil bacteriol­
ogist is the use of cultures of special 
types of bacteria capable of providing 
nitrogen for growing legume croi)s, 
and thus sparing or even enriching the 
soil in addition to improving the crop. 
The use of such bacteria has resulted 
in a much wider, use of Icgimiinous 
crops, and the addition of the cultures 
has often meant the difference between 
success and failure. In other phasc,s 
of soil work, such as the study of man­
ures and their effect and the develop­
ment of bacteriological methods for 
determining the fertilizer needs of soils, 
the bacteriologist aims to serve the 
farmer in a practical wav.
The beekeeper must depend upon the 
bacteriologist for improving his know­
ledge of the most serious diseases af- 
fedting his bees. Moreover, honey, 
like most other foodstuffs, is subject to
■ ■
■Jm': f'x' *<p
PRINCE OF WALES PRESlyNTS HIGH SCOUT HONOUR
Prince of Wales presenting Col. C. J. Johnstone, County Scout Com­
missioner of Morayshire, Scotland, with the silver wolf, the highest Scout de­
coration. Col. Johnstone is 84. ^




fr (From the fdcs of “The Kelowna 
Courier”)
.  •i'
Thursday, July 20, 1911
h'our Italians were arrested Tues- 
I day night on a charge of vagrancy. 
They were found sleeping in a C.P.R. 
freight car.”
. * * * ■ '
“With the advent df summer-like
weather, Manhattan Beach is again
the resort of those who enjoy the dc 
lights of camping, and by the end of 
the week some twelve families will he 
domiciled on its sands aniid the inviting 
shade of the cottonwoods.”
♦ * .
serious spoilage and the bacteriil^gis^ The sunrmer has struck us all of a 
has been and is finding out why and after the cloudy and cool
how to keep it from spoiling. wea her the country has been enjoying
Problems 6 f farm sanitaBon. water  ̂ "'e^ks or so. the first
supply and sewage disposal engage the ° ^
atsemion ' of the bactoriolOKise’' Anal! “S  am'ilSaluretaa bt'n T h T v T Zyses and advice on such questions form ® temperature nas Peen ^Pove the
part of the work of the E x p e r L S  season of theFarms and arp of year. It has been ideal weather- for
to the health of fhe fanner his femilH crop, which hasand his live-stock been saved in excellent condition.
One can truly say that wherever the . * * *
farmer^turiis his attention, and much I “For the past week or ten days the 
more than he realises himself, bacteria I government steam-roller has been em- 
attect the outcome of his labour and ployed by the city authorities upon 
tend to influence the product. It is the crushing and rolling down the rock and 
vvork ot the bacteriologist to study the sand recently dumped in the centre of a
beneficial,from number of streets of the town. The re- 
the harmful, encourage the one group I suits obtained by its use have been 
and suppress the other, and in so doing watched very keenly by the citizens, 
endeavour to prove himself a worker and it must be admitted that the sur- 
tor the interest of_the man on the land. | face obtained on these streets up to
GLENMORE
At the regular meeting of the Coun­
cil held on the 14th inst., a report was 
received from the Municipal Pound- 
keeper showing that 33 head of cattle 
had been impounded during the month 
of June and released on payment of 
fees of $31.00, also that one horse had 
been tjiken in which had not been re­
deemed.^
A letter was received from the Corp­
oration of the District of Penticton can­
celling the arrangements made earlier 
for an unemployment conference in 
Kelowna, as relief measures adopted by 
the Governments made the conference 
unnecessary.
■ ■ m *  m
.Mr. and Mrs. G. W. ,H. Reed, with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson and Miss 
Reed, left by car for Vancouver on 
Thursday last to attend the wedding 
of Mr. Frank Watson, which took place 
on Saturday last, '
Mr. and Mrs Macro must have felt 
well repaid after their tireless effort 
in behalf of the Guild funds, when th.ey | 
welcomed such a goodly crowd to the 
Garden Party on Thursday evening 
last. 'The low fee of ten cents was an 
acceptable charge. Those taking part 
in the musical programme were:.Mrs. 
Macro. Mrs. Corner, Mrs. Mount. Mrs. 
Stockley, and Messrs. F. Snow^ell, W. 
Seeley and Jim Clark. Mrs. George 
Moubray and Mr. Macro accompaniied. ‘ 
Everything panned out well and the 
evening ŵ as fully enjoyed.
_ A. G. LOCHHEAD. 
Dominion Agricultural Bacteriologist.
! AVOIDING LOSSES ’
FROM SOUR MILK
time of writing is very indifferent; nor 
can it be said that the sand with which 
the rock was covered prior to rolling 
has worked any wonders. Of course, 
one never can tell until an experiment 
. I has been made, but we opine that those
(Experimental Farms Note) I who have occasion to use the roads a
Every warm spell sees hundreds of I great deal will cast many an anathema 
farmers lose money through milk being I at the Board of Works ere many moons 
sour on arrival at the milk plant. How. have passed. The storekeepers on 
can such losses be avoided? I Bernard Avenue do'not view the sane
Nowadays it is generally realized with any great favour, as its presence 
that souring of milk results from exces- has aggravated the dust nuisance to a 
sive pactenal growth. Consequently, I marked degree “ 
the first step is obviously to protect ! • • •
the milk from contamination with bac­
teria, especially from the two main - ' “It is reported that the temperature in Ashcroft on Monday reached IK) de­
grees in the shade, while 106 was regis­
tered at Kamloops.”
* * * •
“The cement work on the main ditch 
of the irrigation system of the Central 
Okanagan Lands, Ltd., for the water 
supply of Glenmore has been finished
sources—dirty cows and unsterilized 
utensils and equipment. Milking mach­
ines in particular add large numbers of 
b^teria when not properly cared for.
The shipping can, although generally 
leaving the dealers in good condition, 
when next used often contains enor-
?he” i i i vji u n n n n a
side Fnr >n- and about fifty men have been paidside I'or destroying this growth; as L ff ”
well as for sterilizing the other metal
utensils, a hypochlorite rinse is most * * *
Elective, as tests _ conducted by the j At a meeting held on July 13th, to 
Division of Bacteriology, Central Ex- consider the feasibility of forming a 
perimental harm, Ottavva. have showm. local squadron of the B.C. Horse, Maj‘-
Circular No. 64, or Bott, commanding the Coldstream 
the Uasliing and Sterilizing of Farm squadron, and Major Mntrie, command- 
airy Utensils. ) ing the Vernon squadron, attended to
, the most carefully hand- give information as to organization,
led milk contains some bacteria, it is After discussion of details, it was de- 
necessary to check their growth by cided to raise two troops in Kelowna, 
cooling to below 50 degrees F. and one at Okanagan Mission and one in 
Holding below that point. Prompt- the remainder of the Kelowna rural
conserve the district. Capt. G. H. Brush, a retired 
bacterial growth restraining” Imperial officer of twentj- years ser- 
property of freshly drawn milk, which vice, agreed to take command of the 
protective value where milk local squadron temporarily, pending 
encounters .high  ̂ temperatures during permanent arrangements, with Mr. W.
° greatest single G. Benson as second in command. Sub-
'"c cov- Ulterns for the respective troops were
f  ̂ "''th either chosen or were subsequently appoint-
ample sup-led as follows: Kelowna, Messrs. A.
A merry party of young people, 
about twenty, spent a happy evening 
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Ray 
Corner. The guest of honour ŵ as Miss 
Dorothea Hicks, an August bride-elect., 
The early part of the evening was spenf j 
in a seiwing bee contest, each guest be­
ing supplied with material fcfr a pot, 
holder. Later gifts were presented and | 
really proved a surprise to the recip­
ient. A halt was called at a reasonable 
hour, as every one is busy this time of 
the year, and eleven p.m. saw them on j 
their homew'ard way.♦ ♦ *
It i.s good news that Bertie Hume is 
able to return home this week., and we 
all hope he will convalesce rapidly. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. H . K. Todd are re­
ceiving much sympathy from- Glen-| 
more and Kelowna friends during Mr. 
Todd’s illness. We are all anxious to 
receive hews of his recovery .and trust 
it may soom come. At the time of writ­
ing Mr. Todd had spent a little better 
night at the Kelowna Hospital.
S a fe ty  D e p o s it B o xe s
FOR RENT
WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
T O  C O V ER  A I-L  R ISK S
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTM ENT BANKING  
Phone 98  ̂ Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y  
JU L Y  24th and 2Sth
“ T he CONQUERING HORDE’
A Paramount Picture with
RICHARD ARLEN AND FAY WRAY
“North of 36”—the original novel by Emerson Hough—inade a 
saiulfold more thrillfull on the talking screen. Don’t miss this
scale action-romance.
— ALSO —
CHARLIE CHASE in “ROUGH SEAS” and 
“FASHION MIRROR” NEW S OF TH E DAY. 
“RIN-TIN-TIN,” Saturday afternoon only.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c,
thou-
grand
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y  
JU L Y  27th and 28th
The, big story—hitherto only whispered—of the heroism, the rom­
ance, the clisillusionments of beauties under hell fire!
T H E  T H R IL L IN G  S E Q U E L  T O  
“T H E  BIG P A R A D E ”
*‘W ar Bli&irsc*’
An absorbing drama with this big cast:—
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
ROBERT AMES, JUNE WALKER, ANITA PAGE, 
ZASU PITTS, MARIE PREVOST
' •— Also — ; '




Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Eveninig, 7 and 9, 13c and 50c.
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y / 




“ T E N  C E N T S  A  D A N C E ”
COMEDY SONGS NEW S
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y  
JU L Y  31st, A U G U S T  1stCOMING NEXT
“flAODy LONG lEGS”
OKANAGM MISSION AUCTION SALE
the Sunday School Pic-1 Being instructed by Mr. W. Purvis,
at Mrs c ^^th, Glenn Avenue, I will sell at his resid-at Mrs. W. D. Walker s. All Sunday ence on
School pupils and their parents are THURSDAY, JULY 30th
invited and any children who wish to jail his household furniture, comprising:: 
come are welcome. All children are re- Drawing-room,, Suite; Writing Table, 
quested to bring their own cups. j 12 Chairs. Book Case. Gramaphone.
* * • I Sewing Machine. Two Wash Stands.
T-a.-̂ .t Friday, the annual Tennis ^  Chests of Drawers.
Dance, which marks the close of the j , double Beds, comple^. Baby s Crib, 
tournament, took place at the Eldorado j ® ^
Arms. Upvvards of 120 guests were | i-  Cabinet,
present, and in spite of the hot weath-I -  Washing Machine,
er the dancing was kept up with great t 1 e ,
energy and everybody seemed to enj’oy of Books,
it. The music was supplied by the Kel- Utensils
ownians and\was much appreciated. • I Tedder. Pulley Blocks.
Etc., etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
3 ^
IJ 'ce. 'S far more efficient than the 
old-style open Concrete tank, saving an 
enormous amount of ice and labour 
besides cooling the milk more rapidlv 
and thus improving the keeping qual­
ity The provision of such a cooling 
tank IS gopd insurance against losses 
from sour .milk. , .
C. K. JOHNS, , 
Central Experimental Farm, \  
Ottawa. Ont
Nervous Lady (in hotel); 'Dear me. 
porter, this bedroom is a tremendous 
height from the street.. I do hope you 
take precautions against fire.
I Temple and C. Clarke; Okanagan Mis­
sion, Mr. G. B. Forde; Kelowna rural, 
Mr. C. K. L. Pyman. Before publica­
tion of the current issue of The Cour­
ier nineteen men had already handed 
in their names for the Okanagan Mis­
sion troop, bringing it over full 
strength. The peace establishment of 
a squadron at that time consisted of a 
major in command, captain second-in- 
command. four lieutenants (one for 
each troop), seventy-four non-com- 
missioned officers and men. >
49-2c
heeding tobacco to sheep is the latest 
device to check internal parasites. The
T O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U E IB R
Porter: Oh. yes mum. we take r V ‘"'' T ■ ..
every precaution. The proprietor’s is given with salt in the pro-
the place insured for twice what it’s IP®*'**®" of ten pounds of salt to one 
worth. , io f crushed tobacco leaf.
Apricot picking is now at its height,
and the fruit is generally plentiful and I ^  « •  i r r i n t l l  ATTrTTOMP>u>p
of a good quality. The weather, though | G .  H .  K E R R  AUCTIONEER  
favourable for picking, has been almost 
unbearably hot at times, especially 
when, as recently happened, a warm
wind from across the lake where, at include:, Mr. G. Elliot- Clarkson, Lon- 
the time^of writing, two fires are blaz- don, England; Mr. and Mrs. Lutener, 
mg, sends the temperature up ten de- Penticton; Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc- 
grees in a few minutes! Showers and Queen, Vancouver; Mr. F. C. Broad- 
thunderstorins are predicted and will fast, Vancouver; Mr. George Donald- 
be doubtless very welcome when they son, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. L. arrive. ♦ • *
Gladys Hunt was thg victim - of a 
nasty accident recently. Running a- 
cross the yard she tripped and fell, 
pitching on her arm in such a way as 
to cause a green stick fracture. The 
arm is. however, steadily''improving.
Condolences to .Gladys!
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms
We add life to your linen 
by careful
'  MENDING AND 
REPAIRS
N O  E JfT R A  C H A R G E
Washing w:ith mild soaps, 
beautiful ironing, correct 
finish and packing.
Let our girls do these ser­






E*airweather, Oliver, B. C.
One of the largest ;shipments , of 
Australian dried fruits ever to be hand­
led in Vancouver arrived on s.s. Nia­
gara this week and was sent East over 
Canadian National Railways by special 
train to Westerji Canada and othier in­
terior points. The Shipment coiiisisted 
of 22 ,0 0 0  cases of currants, sultanas, ap­
ricots'and peaches.s
“I don’t believe that private buying 
is going to employ the masses of the 
people again. New forms of employ­
ment must be found. The obvious 
thing is to accept the immense respon­
sibilities of rehousing, all mankind, rcf
building every city in the vybrid, an
reclaiming roads and countryside.”—< 
H. G. Wells, '■
THURSDAY. JULY 23rd. 1931 T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T PAGE 8EVEM
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rNoyoUf..iiML/ llwl avviy lima yo« fiilt youf giocar lof ■ can of St. CnarUi Evapoiatcd Milk, you ana lialpinfl an Important uiltlih 
Coiamtia Indmtcy?Evaiy cfaop of Bordan't SI. Chailal Milk la mada from lha Klik-fiada full-oaam milk of Pdliih Colombia 
coot.Pofdan'f St. Chailaa Milk daflnllaly Improvaa Ika flavour of your pud* ding, at you and your family will 
dlKOvar Immadlalaly whan you 
try It.tha Dotdan Co. Llmltad> ^S Homar Aicada Building, VANCOUVER 
Factory! South Sumat
l3 < n rd e/yC < 5







to all points in 
' the Middle 
West, Eastern 








D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requent Sailings to
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav* 





LOW ROUND TRIP 
FARES
TRADE W ITH THE ORIENT
-Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
^Steamship General Passenger Agent,] 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t .  N o w  f. o
E f f e c t i v e  u n t i l  O c t o b e r  ''1 5  
v a i t h r e t u r n  l i m i t ,  O c t o b e r  31
Daily from Kelowna, making 
quick connections at Kam- 
loops with transcontinental
strains to all points in Eastern
Canada and United States.
G o i n g  W e s t ?  ThroV  
Sleepers* Kelowna to  
Vancouver
Steamship ticltets to and from  
all parts o f the world. «




or any C'lanadian National Agent.
C i l i i a i i i l i n




Em press o f Britain ! E m p re ss  o f J a p a n  
' 4 2 .0 0 0  Tons  ' 7 . 2 6 . 0 0 0  T o n s  '
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool 
-Aug. 1, Oct. 9 .... Duchess of Bedford 
rAug. 7, Sept. 4 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Minnedosa j
Aug. 21 ......................................  Melita
■ Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Duchess of Richmond j 
To Cherbourg-Southampton— 
Antwerp
-Aug. S ............................. . Montclare'l
To Liverpool
Aug, 6 , Aug. 2 8 .......  Duchess of York
Aug. 12, Sept. 2, Duchess of Richmond 
A u g. 19, Sept. 9 .... Duchess of Atholl 
Aug. 26, Sept. 16, Duchess of Bedford 
To Havre-London>Hamburg
Aug. 1, Aug 27 ........ ......... . Montcalm]
Aug. 13, Sept. 1 0 ............."I..... Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
-^Aug. 5, Aug. 19, Empress of Britain 
A ug. IS, Sept. 12, Empress of France 
- Aug. 29, Sept. 19, Empress of Australia
*• NOTES AND NEWS ♦
FROM LONDON TOWN *
+ *
A Mdiilhly (*au.scric 
♦> •*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Trend Of ThingB
I’rcMiIciil lliK)vcr i'i liiinwii to his old 
fiiciids in llie >ily ol Eoi idon as a 
slirt 'wd and <ai>al)Ii" man of Inisiiu-ss. 
and his proposal  to sUspciKl all war  
iKlrl and i«|)arat ion p a y n n i i t s  for one 
year may h r  rrijarrU'd in imar ily  as a 
hiisiiirss proposit ion ^.oIilllv l)asr<I on 
sound rcon inn ir  piinriirlrs.  Itiit it liap- 
prn;. to Irr inurli  inorr  than that :  ainl 
thr  cnt linsiasm with which it has hern  
Itailrd spiin>.;s n<r| ,s(t m i u h  from the 
joy of credi tors who have heen g r a n t ­
ed tcmiroiary relief f rom flieir em har -  
lassinenls,  as from a universal  feeling 
that here at last is tlie gesl ii re for 
which wc have all heen waiting.  ' I 'he
world has heen su ffer ing ....to use tlic
tuodern j a r g o n — from an iiifei iorit v 
complex;  lacking in flic convict ion llial 
het ler  t imes were ahead.  W i th  faith 
in tlie future onee more  res tored,  the 
normal  resiliency inherent  in hiinian 
natitrc can he safely t ru s ted  to re-asser t  
itself. 'J'he first faint finsli of re tn rn -  
iiig confiflence m ay  he d iscerned in the  
activity of the s tock m ark e t s ;  and a l ­
though a rise jiii scciiritv values means  
I)ttt little in the  vast  scale of wor ld  <Ie- 
Itression, and can eoiitrilritte nol li ing to 
the solution of the main prohleni ,  it is 
serviceahic as a fairly n ne r r i ng  indica­
tion of the genera l  trend.  W h a t  is es ­
sential is a rise in the price of raw 
connnoditicH. Given that ,  and all else 
follows in logical  progress ion.  It is 
sound reasoning to sui>|jose that,  wi th 
G erm any and Aust r ia  i)iit on tlieir fin­
ancial feet again,  an increased dem and 
for basic commodi t ie s  will follow, and 
tliat tlie world s lump will come  to de­
finite arrest .  It  may talcc some t ime 
icforc the huge world  s tocks  of copper,  
ead, zinc and s ilver have been reduced 
to normal  propor t ions ,  bu t  wh en  once
prices and the consumption of the met-1 -n • • n
ils have been stabilized at the right insurance has presented its
cvcis mines will again be working to interim report after six months’ labour, 
capacity. It is in this aspect th a t^ "  exclusive creation of the Govern-
Dritish Columbia lias a real and vital ”“=nt, the Commission’s function was
•....... u .  * _ : „ . 1 f lo devise broad principles of re form in
interest  in w h a t  promises  to be one of  | dole sys tem U n em ploym en t  re
lief is costing the country $500,000,000 
a year more than is raised by the con 
tributions of employers and eini)Ioye( 
To remedy this state of things the 
Commission makes three recommenda 
tions: increase in the rates of contfib
ution; reduction in the rates of benefit 
and an increase in the contribution 
from the State. It points out that last 
month 410,000 persons were drawing 
benefit who had paid fewer than thirty 
contributions in.the previous two years 
that the period during which benefit 
can be drawn is practically unlimitec 
for persons__tcchnicalIy belonging to in­
sured trades, and that certain classes 
of workers arc qualified for benefit 
though not properly insurable at all 
The report covers both the financial 
debility,and the glaring individual abus 
es of the present system, and suggests 
ways and means of repairing the 'twin 
defects in the structure. This would be 
well were all \V&11 with “the state o:: 
Denmark;’’ but unfortunately it fiites 
on a Government, sustained by a dole 
drawing electorate, the onus of doing a 
number of things prejudicial to its in­
terests at the polls. To make the dole 
a genuine form of unemployment in 
surance,, instead of being, as it iS; at 
present, a disguised form of poor re­
lief, will cost votes. The Government 
would far rather it cost money. It has 
brushed aside the report of its own 
Commission, and has decided to contin­
ue to stagger along with the assistance 
of ruinous grants in aid from the 
Exchequer.
* * ♦
tfu- most iii(»iiu nloiJ', ' iiu ss.igt's’' « vei 
(Icliven <1 liojii the \\  lulr llou.se to .1 
v.oild Ik yoiid the .N’oitb .\imri(aii con 
tinciit.
• •
T h e  Crisis T h a t  Col lapsed
.\K.(in.s| (lie l.iiKer n U t r . im c  fioin 
VV.ndmigton ihc I witlcriipts of out i>oh- 
tician.s diiiiiij.; the past lew weeks ba\c 
.1 siiiHuI.il IV tliiii and nniniiioi laiit 
sound. ,\ violent differenei'  belwceii  
llie ( iovet ninent ami the I. ibeials,  on 
a <uie.stioii of a iM iiu'iple involved in 
tine of llie elan.se.s of the proiiosed new 
F.aiid Tax ,  developetl about  llie inidillt 
of llie im mlb  into what  i i romisetr lo he 
a |)olitieal eri.si:; of flu; fii.st older.  I 'or 
;i few tlays it .seeiiietl as tlioiigli an 
iriesi.slihle force li.id met  an immov 
able body, and tlial at Ioiih last wc 
were wilbiii .sight of a general  eleelion. 
Hut labour is in t’ower and wants  to 
reniain so as long as iiossible; the I-ib- 
er.als are awai t ing  file passing of flu 
electoral  reform bill in tiu: House  of 
I .ords,  ;ind imifes.s iiiejinwhile :i sense 
of iniblic duty  so .strong :is to eoiiipell 
tbeiii to’ the sacrifice of tlieir most  elier- 
islied eoiiviclioiis raflier tliaii risk any 
aelioii tliat mi).;bt ineeii i i lale .sti na t ion ­
al a eakinii ly .is a T ory  Governiiieiit  
and k’roteel ion.  Hctweeii antagon is ts  
holding views so imituallv accominod-  
aliiig file eoiiflict lias mere ly  resolved 
itself into a search for ;i formula  i ngen­
ious ciiougli to present  both par lies with 
(be illusion of victory;  and Mr. Llovd 
George,  who on one day madt; public 
declarat ion (bat  be and bis ftillowers 
were prepared to die in the last ditch 
before they abandoned tlieir posit ion,  
was found on llie next  explor ing in the 
-company of tlie I’riinc Minister  all the 
elianiiels tliat lead to :i way out of 
ditelie.s* and aw k w a r d  ut teraiiees alike 
'r i le foriiinla was  found, w as  presented 
to tlie Mouse in C.'oiiiniittee in the  form 
of an amemlincnt ,  and— was ruled out  
of order!  Hut no mat ter ;  the crisis had 
been passed,  and the coun try  bad been 
saved. Wlia t  more  do you wan t?
4> g










H A IR D R E S S S IN G  
PA R L O U R  
Richter Street
Open ev,^nings by appointment.
MARCEL AND O C _
HAIRCUT f o r .......... O J C
Doris E vere tt. Phone 609-Ll






There is a well of satisfaction 
in quality, for even vvealth can 
bring no one more than the best. 
Scores upon scores of letters tell 
of the goodness in Pacific Milk. 
It is a choice thing to have found 
the best.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office: .
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”
Princess Mary And The Canadian 
Scottish
Oir June 26, a presentation to Prin­
cess Mary, on behalf of the Canadian 
Scottish, was made by the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of the Province, the Hon. Ri
H N H S K V
i W l N E
OKor
A L SO  EN BME>£RfAL





This advertisem ent is not pub 
lished or displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Bp^rd o r by the  G overn­
m ent of B ritish Columbia.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.
JULY
S A lJ  SPECIALS
8 -in. clear Glass Bowls 
regular 35c; for ........
6-in. Plain White Tea "I
Plates for, each ....... A v L
6 -in. Blue Willow Tea I  . 
Plates for, each ....... A v r v
CANNING SEASON is here.
We have a stock of lacquered 




TAKE. NOTICE that Countess I. 
M. Bubna, whose address is Kelowna, 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
483 acre feet of water but of lakes trib­
utary to Beaver Lake, which flows 
south and west and drains into Beaver 
Lake.
. The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about outlet of lakes 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as 315 acres 
of Lot 119, O.D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 23rd day of June, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
\ I. M. BUBNA. Applicant.
By T. G. Norris, Agent.
The date of the first publication; of 
this notice is July 16th, 1931
Randolph Bruce. Her lioyal Highness 
gave a reception to officers of the 
Royal Scots at Chesterfield House, and 
the'occasion was made the opportunity 
of presenting her w'ith an inkstand, 
paper-weight and a letter-opener, each 
modelled in silver and incorporating a 
typical Rocky Mountain animal. In 
making the presentation. His Honour 
said;
“Your Royal Highness, before ask­
ing your gracious acceptance of this 
gift, may I sdy that the hearts of your 
Canadian Scottish were deenly touched 
by the conspicuous honour you confer­
red upon them in graciously granting 
your approval to their affiliation with 
the ancient and gallant Royal Scots 
and for the further honour of your be­
coming their Colonel-in-Chief.
“The effect has been far-reaching. It 
has strengthened their loyalty and de­
votion to the Crown, knd was hailed not 
only in the regiment but throughout 
the whole of British Columbia as an­
other bond of Empire. The double 
honour, unique in itself, was not unde­
served, as in the Great War your Can­
adian Scottish w'on many battle hpn- 
purs, arrd w'ere awar.ded no fewer, than 
I'our V.C’s..
“Since your royal recognition the 
Regiment has „ grown in popularity;- 
Within the past year a second battal­
ion has been raised with headquarters 
at Duncan, and other companies have 
been raised at such important points as 
Courtenay, Nanaimo and Saanich.
“The Regiment eagerly looks for­
ward to the day when their Colonel-in- 
Chjef will receive their homage and in­
spect them in person. In the mean­
time, as a tangible token of their deep 
gratitude, they beg your gracious ac­
ceptance of. this gift, which bears em­
blems of the characteristic fauna of 
their Province.”
In her reply Princess Mary*, expres­
sed her profound thanks for the gift 




The Hon. F. P. Burden, the Agent- 
General for the Province, has heen 
undertaking a self-imposed task in the 
interests of the timber industry, and 
has been making an extensive tour of 
the North of England-for the purpose 
of personally investigating the lumber 
situation and surveying the possibilities 
of a more general use of B.C. woods in 
the United Kingdmii. Among the plac- 
visited have been the Grimsby 
Docks, where considerable quantities 
of B.C. timber are being employed in 
the docks extension works, and of the 
quality of which the contractors speak 
in the highest terms: Stockton-on-Tees 
w'here the Agent-General investigated 
some .complaints received . from some 
local firms, and the Highland Exhibi­
tion at Edinburgh, where the grand dis­
play of the Forest Products Research 
Laboratory included a whole range of 
B.C. w'oods. Driving his own car, and 
making his—way—hy-~easv--stages—from 
point to point, the .Agent General did 
not. disdain to visit the humblest factor­
ies. Wherever shocks and boxes were 
being manufactured he was at pains to 
advance the qualities of the lesser 
known B. C. timbers, and ask that they 
be given a trial. Altogether, he regards 
his trip as exceedingly fruitful in pos­
sibilities, and calculated to yield valu­
able results.
■ * * *
Mrs. Burden Talks To Englishwomen 
About-'B. C.
The wife of the Agent-General has 
also^been ho less busy in the sphere 
which she has mapped out for flerself 
ever since she arrived in England, and 
has been tireless in addressing women 
audiences on the subject of life in the 
Province. A speaker with an easy 
conversational style, and gifted with 
the rare faculty of making an audience 
feel it is being personally addressed, 
Mrs. Burden enjoys great popularity, 
and the demands made upon her come 
sometimes from the most unexpected 
places. At the moment she is away 
lecturing before the Women^’s Institute
Suit-Making Extraordinary
Some months ago Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, fresh from his success at 
Daytona, challenged the Yorkshire 
woollen and clothing industry to beat ] 
the record of the United States in suit­
making. From shearing the wool off 
the sheep’s back to turning out a com­
plete suit the-Americans,“he saidy had] 
taken only 6  hours, 4 mins. That was 
done in the United States by a former] 
Bradford man in 1898. The challenge 
was taken up by. a Leeds firm on June | 
23, when, at 8.50 in the morning, ten 
Waledale sheep, taken from Baildon 
Moor, were  ̂heaved on the stocks and 
sheared in 7^  niinutes; the wool was 
carded, spun, warped, dyed and woven 
in 24 mins; and four yards of the cloth] 
56 inches wide was ready for manu­
facture. At 11.33 it was despatched to 
the-factory, and at 12.27 the finished] 
article, a suit made to the measure­
ments of the Hon. J. H. Thomas, Sec­
retary of State for the Dominions, was 
handed to Lady Campbell. Total 
time, 3 hours. 20̂  ̂ mins. On the fol­
lowing day this record was broken by 
a Huddersfield firm, who. with the as­
sistance of 94 operatives, converted 
wool sheared from 12 Kent Southdown 
sheep into a finished suit in 2  hours. 9  
minutes and 46 seconds. The total cost 
was approximately $500.
iiuy nmh 1 tin- i»« isonal  <|ina turn ut 
Mr. \V. A .  M«. Ad.ini. tlx- .'■'Cin.t.ii v to 
the G o v c i i i im n l  Ulfi<«- m L mihJo ii. T h is  
tom <.if in.MKH tioii would,  it w.**. f< lt, 
i i iahly all who hail a Mtioii' .  mt ii i-s l  
m the inoviiici- to t njov the ,nlv.uit.iHi 
Ilf t iavel l ing niulei oftii iai au qiiei s 
ami of .seeitiH all the i>i iimii.il criilre';  
miiiei nimljlioiiN mil .n .lil.ilile tn the 
lonl i i iaiv toiiri.sl. AiraiiHemeiil. ' .  inu  
vide for the dei i .u lnie of tlie p.irtv 111 
the t 'anadia ii  I ’anJi i  l inn  “ I )iu lu ;,-. id 
kii  hi i iomr'  f iom I-ivei |nml im Jnlv  
31st, and re tmi i ing to l . i t i i i m o l  on 
.Si-pteinher loth. I'iifi n tmi.ili 1 v this 
ide,i, made pnhlii in the early (lart of 
the luontli.  .seciii.s to have heen lamieh- 
ed loo late ill the day lo eome to finit-  
ion ihi.s year ,  lu ig l ishnieu plan their 
yaiatioii.s niaiiv inonths  .ahead, ami  ;i 
[ j onn iev  to the Pacific- eo;tst is not  one 
whieh is likc-lv to he imdert;ikt-n hy 
way of a lioliclay at short  notiee.  VN'liat 
is, however ,  .speci.-iHv Hralifying is tliat 
allliotiHli, t t e tording to repo r ts  from 
H.L. lloii.se, the iir.oimsed tonr may not 
I mater ia lize this year ,  lu-vertlieless, the 
mmihc-r of eiit linsiastic h-tlers received 
from enquirers  on the office records ,  
whose participation in the  t o u r  had 
heen canvassed,  arc  siieli as  to give 
promise that  a similar selieme. if lami- 
elied ear ly  next  year,  slumld he mae t i c-  
jal ly cerltiiii of success.
B. C, On The Movica
British Cohi inhia House ,  tlirongli the 
I cour tesy  of the Canadian G ove rm nen t  
Motion P ic tu re  Bureau,  has  l.itely re- 
jeeived a n iagnificcnt  film deal ing with 
the scenic beauties  of V a ncouver  Is ­
land. 'Pile “s ho t s” of Victor ia and of 
the  Campbel l  River are  a r r e s t in g  en- 
] oiigh to g ive  the p icture a place in the 
p r o g r a m m e  of L o n d o n ’s bes t  p ic ture  
palaces,  and B.C. H o u s e  is now w o r k ­
ing to the end that Lundini movie fans 
may h.ive ,ui i)p(>oi tmiity o! seciuK 
Minutlnng id tin- lo\ihnc.s!> of tlic Is-
l. iud. A. 11 .u igimi  n t l i a v c  a lso been
m. ide |ti lepiudiii  I- ihe  film on noi i -i lam 
.Old i>ii a M.ile Mil.ill I noiiKh for sl iow- 
mg in tcli iml iimni  and l e i t m e  hall.  I'.X- 
|ier1s dci I.■IM■ i lu t  it inigh to he in (>op- 
iil.ii ih piaiid
.'̂ M'liti V : “H.ilt! W'hii goes there?”
i'afticl,. ' .Nidiodv. Pm not going, 
I'm tniiiiiig liaek."
H IG H  G R A D E  L IN E N  
W R IT IN G  PA D  and tw o 
packaj^ca of Envelopes; 
rconlar (>0 c ;
I'Vi. and Sat. only O t J U
If yon ;tro tliir.sty try a glass 
of onr
M O N T SE R R A T  
F R U IT  ‘PU N C H
|t eomes ill four fl.-ivuurs: Lime, 
Lemon, Orange aiul Raspberry.
B A T H IN G  CAPS
FILMS
T H E R M O S G O O D S




PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
s ROYALTY AT CENTENARY CEREMONY
'Phe Duke and Duchess of York leaving Westminster Abliey following] 
the centenary commemoration service of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem ] 
recently. It is one of few occasions tliat they have appeared in public in 
uniform. .........
important of her recent engagements 
was an address on.June 24, at the In-] 
stitutc of Journalism, where she spoke 
to a gathering of the British Common­
wealth League. Her theme is always j 
the same: British Columbia for British 
Women; hut she contrives to impart so 
many spontaneous personal touches pn 




These letters iRay convey little to the I 
Canadian reader, hut An, the. Old Coun­
try they arc as fully charged with 
meaning as are P.G.E. in your part of 
the world. They stand for the Royal) 
Mail Steam Packet Company, the big­
gest shipowning combination in the] 
world, with a total capitalization of ] 
$450,000,000. At the head of it is Owen 
Coshy Philipps, Lord Kylsant, once aJ 
clerk in a Newcastle shipping office 
and today Lojd-Lieutertant of Haver­
fordwest, and Vice-Admiral of North 
Wales and the County of Carmarthen, 
one of - the few once-important posts 
remaining over from the Middle Ages.] 
The R.M.S.P. ivas established by royal 
charter ninety-two years ago. With its 
associated companies, it owns 2,519,847] 
tons of shipping. —During the past-few ] 
years its affairs have been in a bad 
waji, and as the consequences of a pre- ] 
Hminary investi.gation two summonses 
were issued by the Crown charging I 
Lord Kylsant with issuing false bal-1 
ance sheets, and Harold J. Morland, 
auditor to the Company, with -aiding! 
and abetting. The two defendants | 
came before the Lord Mayor on June 
2 , and have now been committed for 
trial. There are certain features in the 
case which give it a particular import­
ance; and apart from the eminence of | 
Lord Kylsant, and his long and hon­
ourable record in the business life of ] 
Great Britain, more than one great 
company_ will follow with painful anx­
iety the issue of a trial which wilL de­
cide whether certain methods common­
ly adopted in clealing with company ac- ] 
counts arc legal or. otherwise.
49-Sc Iat New Ross. Ireland. One of the most i
A Proposed Tour Of B.C.
British Columbia House recently hit 
on an excellent idea for capitalizing that 
interest in the Province which is yearly 
made manifest by the receipt of thous- 
arids of letters of enquiry from every- 
quarter of the United Kingdom, and the 
Continent. In order to afford these 
and others an opportunity of seeing the 
country at an exceptional advantage, 
either from the point of view of busi­
ness or permanent residence, the Agent- 
General recently announced that he 
was arranging, jn conjunction with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, for a six 
weeksi conducted tour of the Prov-
■\
Z  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LW
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
D e p e n d a b l e
I n c o m C '
W
'A>%
Thdre are no ups-and- 
downs of income for the 
investor in Yorkshire 
Savings and L oan Certifi­
cates.
Backed hy the most depen­
dable form of security, earn­
ing the most unvarying ainpli- 
tiiclc of interest, entirely safe­
guarded by the most protec­
tive devices of legislation and 
supervision, they are invest­





G R E A T  B R I T A I N
a n d  b a c k  '
SPECIAL REDUCED third eloM 
fare from Montreal to Belfast, Glas-
fow, L iverpool ,  .P ly m o u th  or ' iondon and back. Good.goingfrom
Aug. 1st to OcU .|l§t^
Return portion valid for 2 yearsi 
Round trip rate to Ck>ntinental ̂  
points reduced proportionately.
Two sailings a week.
For f u l l  in form atU nt ap p ly
____ d U N A R D  LINE622 Hastings Street W.
, I  (Phone Seym our 36481
I I VancouverI or a n y  tte a m s h tp  ag en t H.I
A R  D
A N C H O R  -  D O N A L D S O N
■; ‘if |3;;„ ?'■' r' •' 1
MM
P R O C U R A B L E
W H I S K Y
H I G H E S T  .P O S S I B L E  A O U A L I T V
\ -  B O r r i . E D  M M  











1 6 7 0
2 6 I .J V 1 e a r s
' « '
INCORPORATED 2-A MAY 1670
SSBMSBrvaSJHB* ■
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the (^vem m en t of British Columbia, v
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R o f i e r t  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
- K E L O W N A , B .C .P H O N E  214
SA TISFA C TO R Y  A LW A Y S 
Satisfaction in Q uality and Cost. The housewivea’ h igh­
est expectations arc alw ays realized here.
An assortm ent of everyday item s for week Ju ly  24 to 30
HEINZ VINEGAR.




2 tins for ......... • .............................---------- ------------------------- - ----------
BORDENS COCOA AND MILK,
per tin .............................................L—«... ... I ......... ...... —  -----------
SEEDLESS RAISINS,




. .1 )):iclciiRes for ................................ 2 7 c
LIQUID AMMONIA,
(|iiart bottle ................ 2 3 c
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE,
2 ’s; '2  tins for ......................... 2 5 c
PELS- NAPTHA SOAP;
10 bars for ......................... 7 5 c
OKilvic’s FLOUR— 
Royal Houscliold:. 




3 lb. tin 
for ........... 4 0 c
Snowflake JAPAN
RICE;
5 lbs. for 2 5 c
Swansdown CAKE
FLOUR;
per pkff. 4 3 c
QUAKER MUF- 
FETS; 2 5 c
2 pk(?8. for












3 5 c  7 0 c
Our Special B.O.P.
$ 1 . 0 0
Licorice All­
sorts, per lb. 3 0 c
HALL’S BONELESS CHICKEN;
7-oz. tin for .................................... 3 8 c
CHATEAU CHEESE, J^-lb.......
1 11)..................................... ;...........
....... 2 2 c
ST. CHARLES MILK;
tall; 9 for .................................. $ 1 .0 0
BANQUET SARDINES;
4 for ....................................... ........ 2 5 c
N A B O B ' SW EET POTATOES
2 y$’s ........................... ............... . = 2 5 c
KNOX GELATINE;
per package .......................... . . 2 2 c
NABOB MARMALADE;
40-oz. jar for ............................ . 4 0 c
ORANGES, 288’s;
2 dozen for ...................... ............ 7 5 c
LEMONS;
per dozen ..................................... 4 0 c
NABOB LEMON or ORANGE 
SYRUP, makes 20 glasses; per hot. 2 7 c
MacDonald’s Store is your guarantee of quality.
P i c k i n g
L a d d e r s
W e have an “A L L  C A N A D IA N ” L adder of exceptional 
quality, strong , ligh t and well built.
N O T E  th e  new low p rice :—■
55c fZ
Less 10% spot cash.
) -  ........ . _
W e have a  good stock of B LA C K  L E A P  40, in  all sizes; 
Arsenate of Lead, L im e Sulphur and Spreaders.
FLOUR, FEED & POULTRY S U P P lM
Buy From  The H ouse T h a t Saves You M oney
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
178 & 179
D uring the hot w eather you; w  our-cooked m eats
by our own chef. T hey are delicious.
SPECIALS —  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
R E D  SPIH N G  SA LM O N , per lb. ..........  19c
F R E S H  L IN G  COD, per lb. ................  1 2 ^ c
Creamei^yv B utte r from your own local Creamery.
I t ’s th e  best, 2 lbs. for
S E L S C ^ P  S P R IN G  c h i c k e n .
54c
per lb* ................  28c
^ T R A  SPECIAL
M b. P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D  w ith 
,each 7Sc m eat o rder; lim it 2 lbs. per
per lb. .... ......V.......  .... . D Ccustom er;
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE and V A LU E DEAL WITH
CASORSO iROTMERS, LIMITED
P H O N E S  178 and 179




Tlic weekly practice on Sunday uior- 
ning. at the Glcniuore ride range, waM 
carried out under conditions of intciiKC 
sniuincr beat wbicb raised luiile a 
strong mirage, altliongb the ground 
ai)peared to be bone dry, and the rillc- 
mcn conscfinently exiierienecd the us­
ual diffieiilties with elevation, several 
proniis i/K scores being niarrird by nn- 
accoutitable outers and magi)ies mixed 
in among inners and bulls. The 200 
and .^00 yards ranges were fired over, a 
sigbter and seven scoring shots :it each 
distance. Scores:
200 yards: G. Kennedy. 29; W.
Barnes, 27; G. ,kosc, 25; D. Addy, 24; 
J. Marlin, 23; R. Haldane, 21; G. Ham­
mond, 21; R. Hang, 21; P. Noonan, 18.
500 yards: G. Rose, 30; D. Addy. 2<)-, 
J. Martin, 27; W. Barnes, 27; G. Ken­
nedy, 26; P. Noonan, 26; K. Hang, 25; 
Cl. Hamniotul, 2 2 .
FOOTBALL
Kelowna Eleven Captures Robertson 
Cup Under Trying Heat Conditions
RUES HER ELOPEMENT 
Loretta Young, ncc Grctchcn, lias 
filed suit for divorce, charging wilful 
neglect against her liunband, Granville 
Gnstavus Withers, more familiar to 
liis screen admirers as Grant Withers. 
The couple incurred parental wrath
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
GLEN MORE SCHOOL
BUS ACCIDENT




I am not a pcrson.'il friend of Mr. 
Corner, but, being a pioneer, liave 
known him in bis official eaiiacity for a 
nunilier of years. The (jlcnmorc 
School 'rnistees are moslly old-timers, 
and I am sure they and the majority ot 
(jleiimore people will agree with me 
that be is a clean, conscientious and 
liononrable gentleman, totally incap- 
;ible of delibeialelv endangering little 
eliildreii’s lives. The bus passed luy 
house all winter, I have passed it scores 
of times .'iiul especially noted how care­
fully it was driven. I am the last per­
son to condone carelessness or cruelty 
to cliildrcii and nniiiials. Have always 
protested .;ind fought for tlieni.
Our synipatliy went out to the small 
kiddies, also to Mr. Corner. But vve 
congratulate the iiiotliers that it was 
not more serious. Had lie been driving 
35 miles an hour, a terrible crash would 
have ensiled.
Accidents happen to the most careful
Citizens of Kelowna should take | 
their hats off to the Kelowna socijer 
team, not merely because they have 
won tlic Robertson Cup—a most worth 
while and worthy effort̂ —hut because 
they survived playing 90 minutes play 
in 100 degrees in the shade. Why soc 
ccr players delight in having their
OKANAGAN (W TRE
ly afterwards. Kamloops took the ag 
gressive hut played themselves out, 
with the result that Kelowna, playing 
a defensive game the second half, had 
little trouble keeping their goal intact.
The second ha,lf was a question of 
which team could stand the heat best
To put pep into the game was out of I Goldie and Lucy Venables—to say | 
the question, as few had the energy nothing of the dog, 
to chase the ball and still fewer the Titles of books were acted in a most 
strength to put it through the goal for I charming manner especialy effective in 
a shot. However, the Kelowna . team j the setting of green shrubbery and lawn 
showed that even under the- unaccus-j being “the Five Roses Cook-book;” five 
tomed dry heat they could hold their young ladies in cooks costume, each 




Chairman of the School Board and | 
Road Supervisor.
HOT W EATHER FAILS
TO CHECK FISHING]of winning the Robertson Cup, the j in march formation _____
first time in many seasons. The “Atlas” vvas represented Fy the U  Get Good Sport At Arthur
The cup actually is at present m scene from mythology where Atlas, Other Lakes
Merritt, but a body guard is en route, supporting the world on his shoulders,
it is understood, to convince the min- sends Hercules for the golden apples. i spite of the hot weather fishing 
ing town that for oiice they must give This was played by Miss Copeland and during the past week. I_ m rt. .̂ 4.1. .A..̂  .4. ..M I Kif __ 4.4.*M.r̂*4 .11 *4 a 1 I    5  ̂ _.  ̂ Iup possession. Whether it is their Miss Dawson, attired in the traditional 
Scottish motto of “What we have we Greek draperies.
hold” or not, Merritt has been a very The full list of books comprised evening, fishing after others
difficult place to get the Robertson addition to the above. Under lw o |i ,„ j  .-a,..,,.* *Uo*
Cup away from. They seem to be born Flags,” “The Woman in Whitd” “Kid 
with little footballs in their cradles in I napped,” “Green Mantle,” “The Cover-UJ’g 
Merritt, for every man seems to be J ed Wagon,” “The Black Arrow,” '- 
a soccerite. '' j “When We Were Very Young.” “The
Three cheers for Kelown^s eleven. Barrier’’ and “A Lame Dog’s Diary.” I 
who have once more place.d Kelowna Mrs. G. D. Marshall, was awarded I Arthur Lake-
on the soccer map! I the first prize for guessing the list cor  ̂ The high man contest was won this I
F. Day, Jimmy Vint and party got 
50 lbs. on the fly at Arthur Lake. They 
stay
had left the lake. They report that I 
the fish rise more-readily to the fly in 
le cool of the evening.
Dick Stirling and Andrew Stirling,
I son of.our local member of parliament.
SOFTBALL
reetly, while Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Maile F  —  Malian ŵ ^̂ ^
! tied for second prize.
Visitors from a distance included, 
 ̂Mrs. Stevens, of Westbank, and her
trout, averaging 3 lbs., taken out of | 
Crooked Lake on spinner and fly.
Abe Rankin and party have returned IBankers Find Apt PupUs WK I zvue xv uK.u uudaughter, Miss A. Stevens of the Ver-G^^^ n-o,- t ul-o r>roiMr,fic
The Business Men had an appoint-j non High School staff, the Misses Lee. I ’ ’ _P .
naent with the Bankers for the settle-j also of Westhank, and Miss Bosnian, 
ment of a little account in softball oih | of Vancouver.
party, report wonderful fly fishing.
All parties at the Belgo dam are |
Tuesday evening. When the Business
Men arrived, however, they found the]$10.50, which will be added to 
“N.S.F;” (not sufficient fielders) sign j general funds of the Institute, 
on the Bankers, and none of them had I * * *
Proceeds of the tea amounted to j limit. f rI Chute Lake has not been good for 
fly fishing.
Beaver Lake is best from 7.30 to 10
shown up. 'The Business Men said I At the special school nieetingi called j ?nd^^
tut. tut._ and said a few things about J for lu e s d ^  evening, .the financial j reported real sport between these 
bankers in general they would often fairs of the annual meeting were rati- hours 
perhaps like to tell the hank managers fied and Mr. Gleed was elected super-'
.—when out of ear-shot. However, be-j visor of the building of the new school 
ing business men and used to reverses, house, 
they used their heads and invited a •  * •
number of “Tourists” to join them in a Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson, their two 
friendly game. Tdte Business Men* said daughters and little Lucy* Venables, 
the}- would show them how softball j were week-end guests at the Tillicum
was played. It was easy to learn. Inn at Sugar Lake, motoring up on
Well, well, said the Tourists, this will Saturday and returnino on Monday
be interesting. After being shown the evening, 
right end of the bat, they gave the j * ♦ *
once-pver to Tommy Griffith, who Mrs. Gleed has her two small neph- 
looking fierce and dangerous and a re-jews, Donald and Cyril Smith, of Van- 
gular Dan McGrew, shot one over the | couver. for visitors this week, 
pan. At least Jthat is how he intended
to send it, but^somehow it hit the bat- I ^he Rutland' Troop of Boy Scouts, 
ter s bat and if any readers at Rutland under Scoutmaster A. W. ~ 
lind It, please put three cents on it for 
its return as the postage is 
now. The fielding of the Business Men 
reminded-one oijthe poetic expression,
‘The wide open spaces.”
Wejl, the end of the drama was-that 
the Tourists topk their lesson seriously
and scored approximately 35 Funs, j (Experimental Farms Note)
while the Business Men were shciwing Alfalfa hay when properly put up is I sical; a t ‘iĥ res" û roYrT̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
them how-to score 15. It was a great perhaps the most valuable hay in Can- The screen version is based upon the 
lesson, but anyhow every one had a Uda. Yields as high as tons per Led-blooded story. “North o f '36,” by 
good time and lots of fun and the even- acre have been secured at the Dominion Emerson Hough which statement is 
mg was not spoilt, even if the bankers Experimental Station. Windermere. A sufficient to indicate its quality, 
showed a drop in interest. I good crop, however, can easily be spoil-'
I ed by improper handling at harvest j “War
TENNIS _ [time. Unlike some other hays, alfalfa J Empress on Monday and Tuesdaj-,
trie.;* rtf _  .___, .does not give a farmer much leeway July 27th and 28th, does for the women
Visit Of Professional Again Deferred j jn-the time of cutting. This should be j of the Great War \yhat ‘‘The Big Par- 
AT.. ’c» I iz ir , * • done when the plants arc from about Lde” did for the men. It portrays the
i f ' p r o -  ten to thirty per cent in bloom. At bravery, the hardships and the romanc- 
fessional, of Jericho Country Qub, has j this time many .small shoots will be L s of war nurses'in a realistic manner,
found at the'base of the plants. These! one of the highlights being the spectac^ 
shoots will make the second crop. Tf hiJar bombing of an advanced hospital, 
the time of cutting is delayed these! The leading roles are capably taken by 
small shoots will be cut off.  ̂ J Robert Montgomery, .Robert Ames
When the weather is bright it is
I THRILL UPON THRILL IN
“THE CONQUERING HORDE” |
[ A Feast Of Adventure For Excitement-1 
Craving Public
“The Conquering Horde,” which is 1 
the feature picture at the Empress j 
I Theatre for Friday and Saturday, July 
24th and 25th, holds enough thrills in 
its compass to satisfy the most avid of |
I sensation-craving playgoers.
It is described as a story of men I 
I without law. A story-of crisp action. 
A story of barking six-guns. Of wild 
Gray, came j Comanches. Of thousands of thunder- 
hlo-hPr and are occupying the ing hooves. Of brave men and one
nigner icamo near the Herinitae-e this iveek. brave woman, fighting the perils of the
wilderness, the elements and the treach- 
I PROPER TREATMENT jerous outcasts of civilization who prey]
r t iy  a t  1?AT TTA t j A \ t l
I There is 'suspense-sustaining drama, I 
thrilling action . and glamorous rom- | 
lance. 'There is an abundance of whim-
“War Nurw”
Nurse,” which comes to the I
been obliged to- change again the date 
of his visit here and will now arrive 
the tenth of August, remaining unti 
the fifteenth. There are a few vacan 
cies for lessons still and intending pu 
pils are advised to send their applica 
lions'to the Secretary of the Kelowna 
^ w n  Tennis Club as soon as possible 
It is not necessary to be a member 
of the Club to take instruction. The 
Club is sponsoring Mr. Verley’s visit, 
and he is reckoned the best instructor- 
of lawn tennis at the Coast.
Self-protection
“ What’s the idea of all the Juggage, 
arc you and the wife going on a long 
trip?”
“No, my church is holding a rum­
mage sale which my- wife is going to 
attend. I am taking all my things over 
to the office.” “
We received a box of cigars and a 
cigar holder for Christmas, and we are 
still trying to effi^ct a merger between 
the cigar and the holder.
easy to put up good alfalfa hay. Since 
the leaves contain a large part of the 
nutritive value, it is absolutelv neces­
sary that as few as possible of them be 
lost in the hay-making operations. 
When the upper layer of.the swath has 
become wilted it should be put in wind- 
reyws. A side delivery- rake will do the 
work well in a heavy crop. If neces- 
sap’. the windrow should be turned, and 
this operation can also be done with 
a side deliven-. Where the ePop is light 
an ordina r̂y norse rake is preferable. If 
the crop is to be put in coils this oper­
ation should be done while there is still 
certain amount of moisture in the 
stems, the size of the coils depending 
on the amount of moisture present. 
Alfalfa should not be left in the field 




June Walker and Anita Page.;
“Ten Cents A Dance”
A play with a unique title is “Ten I 
Cents a Dance,” the leading item on j 
the Empress bill for Wednesday and! 
Thursday, July 29th and 30th.
An emotional tale of a dance hall I 
hostess. A dime a dance. . . . Youth 
and beauty. \  . . dim’ lights and jazz 
music. . . . alluring 'smiles and captiv­
ating glances . . . . They crossed her) 
hand with silver.- . . . at ten cents a 
dance. A millionaire fell in love with 
her.*. . then suspected her of double- 
crossing him for a handful of gold. 
They called her anybody’s girl. . 
but she was one man’s sweetheart, 
tstill hundreds of men clamoured for 
her.
Dancing into your heart, ' Barbara 
Stanwyck captivates your senses -in 
“Ten Cents a Dance,” a Columbia 
screen hit that will delight you whh its 
surprise ending.
little more than a year ago when they | drivers. Several have had trouble a t!
the same spot. He may have an ex­
planation to make, hut the majority I 
know liim and know that it was purely 
an niifortnnate unavoidable accident. 
Truly yours,
ALICE TUCKEY.
With an attendance of twenty-four j Glcniiiorc, July 21, 1931.]
members and visitors, bringing the To the Editor, 
games in the very hottest part of the „i„„i,er up to almost half a hundred, KcloVvna Courier, 
season, in about the hottest piirt of the the open meeting of the Women’s In- Dear Sir,
Interior, is somewhat of a problem. stitute, held in the garden of Mrs. Vcn-| Having made a thorough investiga-j 
After defeating Kamloops here 4-1 Ublcs’ home, July 16tli, was a very in- tion regarding the recent school bus 
in tlic Robertson Cup scries, the Kc- teresting affair. accident, the School Board wish to
lowna team travelled to Kamloops last ju a short business session $2.00  vyas I express their appreciation of the man- 
Moiulay and played them to a draw voted for membership in the Canadian ner in which their driver performed his 
1-1. The Kamloop.s centre-forward ac-I Council of Child Welfare and a pet-1 duties. 'I’lic piece of road on which the 
cepted an opening in the first half and I ition for disarmament to be presented I accident occurred had recently been
beat Lewis for the first counter. Fisher, I at Geneva in February was discussed I graded preparatory to surfacing and,
of Kelowna, however, eiinalizcd short-| and circulated for signatures. j owing to a heavy rain just previous to
The tea hostesses, Mrs. Parker and I the accident, was in a very slippery 
Mrs. Ross, served at small tables on j condition. Had our driver been other 
the lawn, after which the entertainment than careful, we feel a serious accid- 
feature was put on. . . | o 't might have resulted, but we are
Included in the list of participants I pleased to report that the road was ]
were the Misses Caesar, Copeland, gravelled immediately after the accid-
Dawson, Gleed. Pamela Gibson. Nancy ent.
H a p p y  D ay s
for those wlio play—for either (zrown-ups or for the kiddies.
Safety 'ForptMlo h'lo.ils ............................ ............. ...........  $2.00
W ater Halls, .. . 65c :uul 85c; Sail Boats from .... 15c up
LaiKC Kow Boats at ......................................................... . . 30c
.Sand 1‘ails ami Shovels ................................  25c, 35c and 45c
(,)ars for row boats; per [lair .............................. ........ .. $5.50
Canoe I’addles (hirdseyc m aple), each ........................  $3.50
l laversacks .......  $1.00 up Hack Sacks .......  $1.75 up
DON’T FORGET OUR FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL: r A
Rod, Reel, Lino, Leader and Flics for ..............................
AGENT FOR JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
■ fr e e  ■ w h e e lin q .
S t a r t e d  a  t r e n d  t h a t ’s  
n o w  a  s ta m p e d e
To d a y  all motordom is thanking Studebakcr for introducing Free Wheeling a year ago. Start­ing as a trend under Studebaker sponsorship, Free i 
'Wheeling is today such a triumph in every Province,, 
and under every driving condition, that no oar ist, 
truly modern without it.
The demand for Free Wheeling has grown to 
landslide proportions. Nine (9) makes of oars have 
followed Studebaker in offering Free Wheeling a n d  
m o r e a r e g e t t i n g r e a d y t o  d o  so .
But Studebaker Free Wheeling remains Free 
Wheeling in its finest form—with positive gear con­
trol. It is integrally engineered into every Stude­
baker chassis at the factory.
Besides Free Wheeling, every Studebaker offers 
you these additional evidences of Studebaker engi-. 
neering leadership:
W o r ld  C h a m p io n  P e r fo r m ­
ance . More oflioial records 
than all other makes oombined.
S a fe ty  insured by steel bodies, 
two-finger steering, etc.
S ile n c e  of engine, body and 
chassis.
C o m fo r t, typical of Stude- 
baker’s traditional ooaohoraft 
plus such ultra-modern fea­
tures as ball-bearing spring 
shackles.
T h r i f t , officially proven under 
supervision of the American , 
Automobile Association.
28 models—5 wheelbases—70 to 122 horsepower—One-Profit 
' prices—$1090 to $3465 at the factory, Walkerville. Ont. 
Bumpers, spare tires and gov’t taxes extra.
LADD GARAGE, LIMITED
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA. B.C. PHONE 252
Pioneer o f  Free Wheeling M ade in Canada
ItMHlliii
f y i O W E S T
PRICES
■rX- I*'- '■f.-V't'-iufr '
Ht STORY
I*-
I f  you  w a n t a  d ep en d ab le  low -priced  t ire , b u y  
O ldfield tire s— th e  e q u a l of. m a n y  s ta n d a rd  lines—- 
y e t 20% low er i n  p rice . N o o th e r  loW p riced  t ire  
h a s  th e  ad v an tag es o f—
I O u m - D i p p in g — g iv e s  2 5 % -4 0 %■■ m o r e  m ilea g e .
2 N ew  D o u b le  Corid B reaker— 26%  e x tra  p r o te c t io n  a g a in s t p u n c tu r e e  ~
' a n d  b lo w o u ts .
S c i e n t i f i c a l l y  
w e a rin g  \tread.
D e s ig n e d , s lo w - .
th i s  jn e a n s  m o re  m ileage , m o re  s tre n g th ,.
Y ourM O RE IT K E  a t  th e  low est p rices in  h i s t o r y ! ____
n e a re s t  F ire s to n e  d e a le r carries  a  co m p le te  l in e  o f  
O ldfield t ire s  a n d  gives you  th e  service t h a t  goes, 
w ith  them *. See h im  todays
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S  
a re  sold by
TM EA.J.SM ITUG A llAG ECO .,Lm  .
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.-C .
Phone 232
